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June Brackett Graduates From Oak
Grove
School After Winning
Honors

Subecrlptlona *3.00 per year payable ln
advance: aingle coplea three cents
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable
NEW8PAPER HI8TORY
The Rockland Oazette «u established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier wu estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1883 The Free Press wu established
tin 1855 end In 1881 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1887.

The many friends of Capt. Brack
ett and his attractive daughter. June,
are extending congratulations upon
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Sessions Of Much Moment By New England
Ernest C Fuller, Belfast High School Principal
Council To Be Held At The Samoset

at Death’s Door in Local Hospital

the comnletinn of her course at Oak
completion oi ner course at vaa
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“I burned it up," was the reply
Plumer and the ambulance, and
he
heard given.
atcr notified the sheriff’s depart
“You have double crossed me,"
ment.
M rs. Fuller is alleged to have said.
The evidence of Raymond ButHarold Butler testified to having
er was corroborated by his wife, heard the argument. “Later,” he
Dorothy Butler and his half testified, “Mrs. Fuller said, ‘Raybrother, Weston Carroll.
Mrs.! mond, I have killed him! I shot
him by the well curb. I have gone
Butler heard the afflicted woman
crazy.’ ”
say: “I don't know what I shall
Mrs. Fuller, who is 36, was for
do to myself, next?”
merly Ellen Lasher of Claremont,
Harry F. Butler, working behind N. Y. and her mother, Mrs. Edith
his barn, near the Fuller place, told Lasher is living in Tarrytown,
N. Y.
Sheriff Ludwick of hearing con
Mr. Fuller is a son of the late
siderable talk indicative of a Samuel Fuller. Interviews in the
neighborhood unfailingly
found
quarrel.
"I want to see that letter,” he good words spoken for him, and
said hc heard Mrs. Fuller declare. this is true of Mrs. Fuller.

Orove School for Oirls where she
The 43d Quarterly Meeting of the Council will stage a panel discussion
has been a student during the last New England Council will be held at at the Saturday morning session on
four years. Friends who attended
BY F. A. WINSLOW
the Hotel SamOset, next Friday and the accomplishment* of modem
In faith and hope the world ♦ Commencement
were particularly
management ln typical New Eng
Ernest C. Fuller, principal for inflicted—a 32 calibre revolver, ly
* will duaree but all mankind'. »| pleas<,d wlth the
f(n€ skeU:hes> Saturday.
land Industries. Recent develop
* concern ls charity. —Alexander ♦
Major topics featured on the pro ments and accomplishments ln the the past six years of Crosby High ing on the well curb a few feet
» pops
* painting and classwork done by Miss
School in Belfast, lies this morning from where Fuller lay.
Brackett which were in the exhlbl- gram are: “Relief and Unemploy field of new products, merchandising,
at death’s door in Knox Hospital,
The only other persons on the
------------------tion of Art work at Oak Orove for ment," “Interstate Program for and plant modernization, will be
with two bullets in his body premises at this time were two
the year. 6he has shown talent which Flood ControV 'The Accomplish presented by a panel of eight Indus
A VETERAN CRAFT
alleged to have bcen fired by his youths who had come in from play
her teachers and friends are hop ments of Modem Management ln trialists, Including the following:
jealous and half crazed wife. Ur. after the shooting occurred—one of
Penobscot River Wouldn't Be Prnob- ing she will continue to develop.
Typical New England Industries "
Charles S. Morrill, president. Bum- H. H. Plumer of Union, who at them the son Sammy.
■oot At AU Without William H.
The Council's consideration of the ham & Morrill Company, Portland,
Commencement morning, Miss
tended Fuller after the shooting
'I’he two boys were told to run
Jewell
Brackett was awarded one of the 13 problems of relief and unemployment Maine; Albert N. Lyons, secretaryyesterday afternoon in the remote away, and sought their favorite
The schooner William H. Jewell, Oak Orove shields offered by the will be opened Friday afternoon with , treasurer, Howe Beale Company, Lucas-Butler
neighborhood
at haunts, skirting the house of sor
according to the Bangor columnist, Department of Physical Education an authoritative presentation of the | Rutland Vermont: F. L. Cone, Union, and Dr. H. J. Weisman, row, and keeping a distant eye on
has been coming to Bangor since he for the most outstanding girls in the relief situation In New Jersey, upon president, Cone Automatic Machine who took charge of the case after the proceedings therp.
was a small boy. for she was built at various sports and aesthetic, appara which national attention ls now fo-, Company, Windsor, Vermont; Allyn the victim was removed to Knox
Mrs. Fuller’s Story
Nyack. N. Y. 83 years ago. and waa tus or recreational gymnastic pro cused. Failure of the state legisla B. McIntire, vice president, Pepperell Hospital could hold only a hope of
The
story
as told to Sheriff Lud
bought by Rockland parties when gram throughout the year. Miss ture to provide relief funds has re Manufacturing Company, Boston, recovery that would be miraculous.
wick
and
Deputy
Sheriff Leonard
new. For years she was sailed by Brackett won hers for being the best sulted. apparently, In a substantial Massachusetts; J. D. A. Whalen,
One bullet entered the chest from
began
with
a
recital
of what has
Capt. Wardwell who might have ln the winter carnival, where she shrinkage of the relief burden upon president, Boston Wire Stitcher the
front,
passing
diagonally
this city a year ago, when he won the
been taken as a model for Uncle received much applause for her solo cities and towns. Samuel Kenworthy Company, E. Greenwich, Rhode through the body and coming out already been told.
Cup awarded to the drum major ad
Mrs. Fuller said that she re
Bam—one of those long, lean, tough work in skating and her grace ln executive secretary of the New Jersey Island; and Raycroft Walsh, vice at thc back. The other bullet en
judged the best. There is much work,
turned to her bome and lay down
Maine coast Yankees whose whole some of the other events Her other State League of Municipalities will president, Hamilton Standard Pro tered Fuller’s left arm.
also much pleasure, ln handling a
on the couch fighting the bitterness
some breed has largely died out In recent honors were the election of address the Council on this subject. pellers Division, United Aircraft
The story, as learned by a Cou
drum corps, he said. The R. C. Owen
recent times, a busy, alert, good- Maid of Honor ln the May Day Arthur O. Rotch, former Massachu- Manufacturing Corporation, East rier-Gazette’reporter who was at'°f d,■.ffa, w»>ich had turned a happy
Corps of 8aco, which he led, has par
natured man who was a waterfront pageant and the prominence given setts state director of the CWA, Hartford, Connecticut. Professor the scene of the shooting while day into one ot misery.
chum.
ticipated in 300 contests, marched
Presently she heard her husband’s
to her art work ln the exhibition.
1 FERA, and the WPA, will comment Edwin H? Schell, of Massachusetts Fuller still lay where he had fallen,
Capt. Wardwell sailed the William
7000 miles, and In one summer re
footsteps,
and
he
came
into
the
Miss Brackett will be at home on on the developments ln New Jersey Institute of Technology, will act as in the dooryard of his Union home,
H. Jewett on steamboat time, bring
ceived 82100 in prize money.
room
and
sat
beside
the
couch.
Monhegan Island for the summer.
and make certain suggestions regard - leader of the panel.
is another pathetic recital of the
With -their bonus bonds In their
ing lime from Rockland and taking
Mr. Johnson expressed regret that
There he is alleged to have charged
-----------------I lng relief and unemployment ln New
eternal
triangle.
Following the Republican National
lumber twek. ‘Out one day and back AUDITING AND CREDENTIALS England.
her with spreading stories about pockets and a most generous Italian the Winslow-Holbrook Drum Corps
Convention by two weeks, the Coun
An Estranged Couple
supper under their belts, Knox Coun was breaking up. and declared that
the next” used to be said of the Wil
him.
The auditing committee for the
The
Friday
night
session
will
be
cil
will
meet
as
the
Democratic
Con

ty Legionnaires paraded Main street It was not too late now to revive It.
Mam H Jewell, so rapid and regular
At
the
head
of
the
couch
was
a
Fuller,
it
is
alleged
had
been
on
encampment will consist of Senior given over to consideration of the vention ls ln Its final hours. James
were her movements. She carried
He reiterated that last years' State
vice commander Waldron. Past De- development of an Interstate pro- R. Bancroft, president of the Ameri intimate terms with another woman drawer in which rested the 32
enough lumbar out of Bangor to
convention tn this city was the best
partment Commander Leroy P.j p-am for new England flood control. can Institute of Finance, now on a in Belfast, and the situation is said calibre revolver. This she secured
build several cities. Nothing ever
he had ever attended. "Take care of
Smith and Councilman Albert N. The areas most affected by the floods trip through the Middle West, con to have reached the point of a sepa and drove her husband from the
happened to the William H Jewell.
your bonus; make lt last as long as
Osborne of Waterville Quartermaster of March 1636 sire pressing for sidered the pivotal area ln the forth ration between husband and wife, house.
She was a fast and lucky little ves
you can," was his parting Injunction.
this
occurring
immediately
after
the
“
I
Suppose
I
Did
It*
H. W. Vye ls chairman'of the cre prompt action; agricultural and re coming campaign, will address the
sel—and carried a tin rooster on her
Commander Staples extended the
dentials committee with Councilman creational Interests ln the northern council at Its Saturday morning ses close of school in Belfast.
The hysterical woman could not
foremast head, by which she could
Post's best wishes to Oliver R. HamMrs. Fuller and the 11-year-old
| John J. Kennedy of Camden. De states are concerned over possible
recall what followed, she told the
sion on the national situation as he
be identified a mile away—or as far
Un In the latter's contest for the de
partment Historian B. B. Jameson land takings for flood reservoirs, sees it from the business point of son Samuel, remained in Belfast, officers.
as the eye could reacn.
partment commandership of the
while tbe husband returned to thc
of
Friendship
and
Commander
while the business community as a view.
“I suppose I did it," she moaned.
Now the William H. Jewell carries
VF W., and the blushing Oliver re
home
in
Union
which
he
had
pulpwood instead of lime, and she's | Maurice Lufkin of the Oauvin-Fow- whole awaits further Information as
'Lhc storv was told with the in
An extensive exhibit, illustrating
sponded feelingly.
fitted with a motor, which keeps her, ler-Tupper Post of Old Town, the to the feasibility of the flood control the activities of the Council's Com bought two years previously.
coherence of a woman possessed by
Walter H. Grist of the Auburn Post
Thursday brought with it the
■ others on the committee.
, prOgram and Its cost In relation to mittee on Recreational Development,
great grief and great remorse, with
told an amusing story.
knowledge that it was the estranged
that other picture of the eternal
™flood damages The purpose of the will be presented at the SamOset. In
Ross Cunningham and Walter Bur
couple’s wedding anniversary, ami
triangle constantly intervening.
i Council's discussion will be to ex cluding recordings of the New Eng
gess. newly elected fommander and
with it thoughts of a reconciliation.
She said that her husband had
amine the problem from all major land Governors’ radio program, now
adjutant Of Storer-Collins Post of
Yesterday morning Fuller motored
frequently been abusive to her, and
viewpoints and develop the facts on being presented weekly from Station
to Belfast and on his return was ac
Union, were Introduced.
Rockland Tenninat CORNER DRUG STORE
that
only
the
other
day
he
had
which sound conclusions as to state WEAF, hew York.
companied
by
'his
wife
and
son.
Smith Dunnack of Augusta, a past
BUSES FOR EVERYWHERE—PHONE 378
and Interstate policies can be based
The SamOset golf course and salt Smoke soon poured from the chim chased her around the house.
department commander, who has been
Boston Trips Leave 11 A M. and 2 AM.
But
through
all
of
the
recital
The discussion will be led by H. I. water swimming pool are among the ney of the little dwelling at the ap
Fare to Boston
........................... One Way. $3.80; Round Trip 85.40
guiding the destinies of membership
Harriman, vice chairman. Massa especially inviting recreational lea- proach to Appleton Ridge, the wife ran the vein of true wifely affec
Fare to New York .....-.......... ...... OneWay86JU: Round Trip 811.35
ln the Department of Maine, gave a
Ride the “Quaker" way In comfortable, commodious buses to any
chusetts State Planning Board, and tures of this meeting. Also through hummed a happv tunc, and with tion.
very earnest talk along that llne, and
point you wish. Phone 378 for information
chairman. New England Joint Com the courtesy of Adriel U. Bird, presi- jeai„U5V temporarily foremen prepStill Loved Him
complimented Rockland on Its ex
Hector G. Staples, who presided over
mission on Interstate Compacts for dent of the LaTouralne Coffee Oom- aratjon> were made for the nooncellent showing. He urged the aver
“I love him,” she cried. “1 have
Thursday
night's
Jollification
Flood Control, and Capt Hugh J. pany. the aeroplane now being used jav meal. which, incidentally,
age Legionnaire to get a better un
always loved him, and I never loved
Casey. Corps of Engineers. U. S A. to photograph New England from the was
celebrate the husband’s 44th any other man.”
derstanding of what the American
Thursday night to the accompani
ln charge of Flood Control Division air. will be available for courtesy birthday anniversary. Those prepaLegion stands for. “We have had
And fondling him, brushing
ment ol music by the Rockland City
for eastern New England.
I flights by Councillors and guests at-; Rations included a birthday cake
Ideal* thrown at us which proved to
hack the hair from his forehead
The Industrial Committee of the | tending the SamOset meeting
1 which lacked candles only because and outpouring her remorse, she Band and explosion of high tension be baubles." he said. "No organiza
there was no opportunity to obtain took her place in the Burpee ambu flrecrackers. The buddies were very tion has a cleaner record." he added.
happy and quite willing the world
them.
Col. Basil H. Stinson, a member of
lance beside her husband for the
should know lt.
the
National Executive Committee,
ride
to
the
hospital.
Lure of thr Enchantress
The affair was sponsored by Wins acknowledged the compliment which
A pathetic incident occurred
a moment the picture when she parted with her son, who low-Holbrook Post, and had as guests Commander Staples paid him.
All
had meantime bcen summoned from men of high prominence ln Ameri
A collection for the child welfare
can Legion affairs. The festivities department netted a nice l'ttle sum.
the adjoining woods.
He came with tears in his eyes, a opened with the serving of the Italian
Herbert R. Mullin took the initia
look of solemn awe on his features, supper, prepared by Mike Ristaino In tive In advocating the services of the
Is a Product of a Progressive Age, designed to
111 n n i i i i i i i i i
•
the Fuller homestead, perhaps 800 and pressed into his mother's most approved style, and served in Rockland City Band to go to Lewis
Protect the Life and Health of Our
i feet distant
hands a bouquet of freshly gathered Inordinate quantities.
ton with the Knox County delegation,
The statewide petition for Federal I Maine A few years ago there were
Mrj Fuller MW her husband
At its conclusion one wouldn’t have and with Levi Flint. Oerald Margeroses.
Children and GrownUps
Aid through WPA purchases of'over 100 Only three granite curb ,ransf(.r thf mjssivf to hb pocket
“Give them to your grand supposed that the Legionnaires son and Donald Kelsey was appointed
1 and drive slowly up the road away
could march, but march they did, ln a committee to make arrangements.
granite blocks and curbing continues Quayies^are running^ Instead of
mother,"
she sobbed.
4
PASTEURIZED MILK IS SAFE MILK
dreds. Only 400 men are at work ln from the house. She ran down the
to grow ln size. It was Intended to
Completing a thorough investiga true military style. Winslow-Hol
A new member of Winslow-Holbrook
place of 2500.
hill and out into thc highway in tion which he had conducted with brook unfortunately Is now minus the Post was Introduced—Leroy T. Jacobs.
have this petition ln the hands of
Try a Bottle Today—Call
That Is the situation ln the granite pursuit, woman's intuition telling
marked consideration, Sheriff Lud services of a drum corps, but at the The membership of the Post is 232.
Gov. Brann this week but this action industry. Only Federal Aid can re
her that thc lure of tbe enchantress wick returned to Rockland with the conclusion of the parade one was
Capt. Dan Ivory agreed with Ted
has been postponed to allow time for lieve the situation. Led by thc was still in force.
revolver carefully wrapped in a organized impromptu like, and fur Johnson that the State convention
Rockland
Chamber
ot
Commerce,
the granite curb producers to Join
Overtaking the car she saw her handkerchief.
nished lively music while the hoys in Rockland was "the big event of
LEON R. WHITE, Mgr.
hundreds of merchant service and husband emerge from the woods,
were assembling for the exercises in my life."
forces with the block producers In a
Sheriff On the Job
labor organizations are at work on and charged him with having re
73-75 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 622
the upper hall.
single petition.
Mike Ristaino, caterer, and the
this petition and all hope the Gov ceived a letter from that woman.
Later in the evening, accompan
This meeting was presided over by Rockland City Band came tn for a
The block and curb producers are ernor will be able to get Immediate
“Yes," he is alleged to have ad ied by a stenographer, he returned Hector O Staples, commander of
big hand Just before the meeting ad
in a similar plight. WPA rulings help for this sorely tried Industry. mitted.
to Union, and worked far into thc Winslow-Holbrook Post, whose ex
journed.
that the sponsor of a project must
“What have you done with it?" night interviewing persons who live ceptional ability ln that line lent
And thus ended a happy occasion.
LOBSTERMEN WARNED
in the neighborhood of the stricken much to the character of the ex
“I have burned it.”
fumish the material for Its comple
household. He found them sorrow ercises.
Smanhrd Car Windows
tion has about ruined the granite
Dr. A. F. Chalsson. fishery expert
AT CEMENT PLANT
ful, speaking none but kind words
He first presented Malcolm Stod
industry of Maine. Cities now buy of the Provincial OcWernment MarIn the tempest which is said to for husband and wife, and quite at dard. manager of the Veterans' Ad
only the cheapest material. Oranlte ketlng Board, warned Nova Scotia j have followed Mrs. Fuller, with
loss to understand how it could ministration Facilities at Togus, who This Morning Occurred First
blocks and curbing, hand made by lobstermen Saturday that unless they I stones is alleged to have smashed
have happened.
congratulated the Legionnaires on the
Accident Since April, 1934
skilled workmen, are more expensive established a definite conservation all of the windows of the automo
One of the witnesses was Ray success of the bonus Issue. "The
than other materials which tem program therc was danger of depic bile. Be that as it may the car was
—
Austin Cookson Victim
mond Butler, who told -how Ernest thing has worked out beautifully
Insurance Policies and other Valuable Papers
porarily give service. Oranlte ls tion of the source of supply.
in that condition when Sheriff C. Fuller rode up the road into his
said Mr. Stoddard, “and the Postal
The first accident at the Thomas
rarely used on any WPA Job, and
Earle Ludwick and Deputy Sheriff yard, making some remark which
• against Are, theft and misplacement
service Is to be commended for the ton cement plant slnoe April, 1934
almost all the Jobs now are WPA
Clarence Leonard of Union arrived Mr. Butler did not understand.
manner in which tt has handled the
Jobs. The result is no work now and
on thc scene. Sheriff Ludwick s The witness noted that the car
occurred this morning when Austin
Open June 20
distribution of the bonds." The
suffering next winter.
early appearance there, long in ad windows had been smashed. He
speaker advocated the protection of Cookson of Thomaston suffered se
The Oliver B. Libby Store vance of the ambulance, was due in
The granite men contend that the
watched Fuller drive back down those veterans who are not able to vere Injuries to hls right hand and
underlying principle of relief under ROUTE I,
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent, $3.00 per year and up,
WARREN. ME. part to the fact that he was already
the road and go up his own drive protect themselves, and of the widows wrist while cleaning out surplus ce
the WPA ls that the relief should be
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
in South Hope when the news of way, leaving the car parked by thc
*
Plus Federal Tax
and orphans who still need to be ment beneath a V belt pulley.
given as pay for useful occupation. DAIRY AND POULTRY PRODUCTS the shooting was relayed to him
roadside. Later cries for help were cared for. “The public ls now saying
Cookson who was a member of the
They claim that 90 percent and more
from the sheriff's office.
heard, and Butler’s name was called. that lf the Legion wants something night shift, was taken to Knox Hos
of the cost of a granite curb or pav
The officers found Fuller lying The witness said he went with re
pital, where he was treated by Dr.
ing block is expended for labor, and
on his back in the dooryard, minis luctance, as he did not wish to get It Is right,” declared Mr. Stoddard.
WE BUY
H. J. Weisman. The thumb was am
F.
A.
Winslow,
civilian
guest
that this labor should have the same
tered to hy the half-frantic wife, drawn into any family row.
speaker, told a few wartime incidents putated at the flrst phalanx. There
consideration as should the labor lay Dressed Hogs, Beef, Lamb and Veal. and Dr. H. H. Plumer, who had
You Have Double Crossed Me
and described the manner in which were cuts at the base of the flrst
ing the finished product ln some dis We sugar cure and smoke your hams, arrived a little \Vhile previously
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
shoulders and bacon.
tant city.
His brother Harold, and their the signing of the Armistice was Anger and on the wrist.
when
summoned
by
neighbors
of
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Officials said that safety precau
C. H. RICE COMPANY
Only two granite block quarries of
grandfather were starting for the celebrated In Knox County. Hls ex
the Fuller family.
Roekland, Me.
any size arc making paving blocks ln Tillson Avenue,
73-74
A large dark red spot on the Fuller house at this time and Ray pression of hope that the Knox Coun tions and apparatus had not been
71-82
heeded.
back of his clothing told how one mond Butler jumped onto the run ty delegation would come back from
Cookson will fortunately be able to
the
Lewiston
convention
with
Hector
shot had evidently crashed into his ning board.
Mrs. Fuller had come up the O. Staples as department commander resume hls duties in a few days.
person, probably penetrating one of
You'll be delighted wilh
road, and half prostrate sobbed "1 resulted in an ovation for the Post's
his lungs.
our Permanents. Five
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
have shot Ernest, get Dr. Plumer.” popular commander.
modern methods.
Revolver On Well Curb
William Bell, magician de luxe, de
Only the best in
Arriving at the Fuller premises
WATCH NEXT TUESDAY’S COUR1ER<JAZETTE FOR MY BIG SALE!
HYMN
workmanship,
In addition to providing what Mrs. Fuller told the Butlers that lighted the assemblage with numer At morn—at noon—at twilight dim—
materials
TO TAKE PLACE NEXT WEEK!
ous
tricks.
thou hast heard my hymn!
comfort they could for the wounded a woman had been chasing hcr hus
Perfect
“Ted" Johnson, warden of the State In Joy and woe—ln good und IllMy «tore is being stocked with everything new. Will be pleased to see my friends
Mother of Ood. be with me still!
results man Mrs. Fuller and Dr. Plumer band, and that by being down here
Prison, was introduced as New Eng When the Hours flew brightly by,
guaranteed. were compelled to fight away the (Union) she hoped he might get
and customers.
land's best known drum major. He And not a cloud obscured the sky.
Prices to suit horde of black flies which infested away from the influence.
My soul, lest lt should truant be.
everybody. the premises.
“Do vou think he will die?" said that the evening parade had been Thy
grace did guide to thine and thee;
a
reminder
of
the
old
days
during
Now.
when ztonu.- of Fate o'er cast
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
Dr. Plumer pointed out fo Sher a.iked Mrs. Fuller. “Will they
Darkly my Freer nt and my Past.
TEL. 1123-W iff Ludwick the weapon with which send me to State Prison?”
the war, and said he would never for Let my Future radiant shine
TELEPHONE 1154
84 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.
283 MAIN STREET
58tf the wounds were said to have heen
ot thee and thlnej
74-it
'I’he Butlers summoned Dr. get thc State convention parade In With sweet ho|*s -Edgar
Allen Poe

KICKED UP THEIR HEELS

Knox County Legionnaires Have Bonus Banquet
With Parade and Speeches

QUAKER

STAGES

GRANITE CURB PRODUCERS

PASTEURIZATION

Join Issues With Block Manufacfurers-Big
Petition Is Going To Gov. Brann

ROUND TOP FARMS

VETERANS!

PROTECT TOUR BONDS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ROCKLAND

ANNOUNCEMENT!

VIRGIE F. STUDLEY

, ,^r

The Courier-Gazette FROM THE CRADLE TO THE PRESIDENCY
THREE-TIMKS-A-WEEK

Every-Other-Day
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OVERSEAS VETERANS HERE

’

Study to shew thyself appioved
unto God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing
the word of truth. —2 Tim. 2: 15.

Convention Of V. F. W. and Auxiliary Began
This Morning—Commandership Contest

ANNOUNCING A NEW POLICY
FOR MAINE’S

For President

With curbstone flags flying, and stroyers are in port during thc enALF M. LANDON
uniformed men and women in posses- campmente-the Kane and Fox—both
ot Kansas
sion of our Main street. Rockland to-' open to visitors, and both furnishing
day again becomes a full-fledged con- detachments for the parade, as well as
For Vice President
vention city.
a ball team.
• \
This time it is the Department enThe officers attached to the two
FRANK KNOX
campment of the Veterans of Foreign ships are:
of Illinois
Wars, and coincident with it. ol'
U. 8. S. Fox
AT
course, the annual convention of the; Lieutenant Commander W. F. DieFRIDAY'S ROTARY SESSION
Auxiliary to this gallant bunch ofltrich, U. S. Navy. Commanding.
Overseas fighters. The VFW.'s are Lieutenant <Jg> W. H. Carpenter,
Yesterday's Rotary luncheon hour
holding their sessions at the Elks U S. Navy, Engineer Officer.
had a marked feature in nn address
Home and the,women are meeting in
Lieutenant (j|> J. R. Moore, U. S
Knights of Pythias hall where Hunt- ] Navy, Gunnery Officer,
by its popular club member, Major
George Blaney, who told the story
ley-Hili Post and Auxiliary have their j Ensign E H. Worthington, U. S.
of the war just ended in Ethiopia.
permanent abode The combined con- Navy. Assistant Engineer Officer.
NEW
What took place in the attack
Ensign J. G Little. 3d. U. 8 Navy,
venlions will bring to the city approxi
launched hy Italy against that small
mately 400 delegates, besides many j Communication Officer.
and ancient kindom, was set forth
U. S. 8. Kane
visitors, the big event from the pub
with intimate details such as only
Lieutenant Commander J. D. Alvis.
lic's standpoint being the street pa
onc thoroughly familiar with thc
rade which will form at the Berry U. S. Navy, Commanding.
subject could have presented. How
Lieutenant H. W. Goodall. U. 3.
engine house at 5 o'clock this after
thc war was fought, under enor
Navy, Executive Officer.
noon.
ON PARK STREET
mous difficulties upon both sides,
Lieutenant (jg) 8 A Carlson, U. S
Early arrivals yesterday included
was depicted with a clearness that
Navy.
Engineer
Officer.
Department Commander Mario Conti
gave to the listeners an exceedingly
of Eastport and Adjutant Kendrick! Lieutenant (jg) M. D Fairchild. U.
wide vision of what took place
The management of this modern restau
' Chase of Auburn, who have tlie most 8. Navy. Gunnery Officer,
across the ocean. It was an ad
important roles in the shaping of enLieutenant (jg) D. M. Coflee, U. S
rant is utilizing the latest equipment and
mirably told story, that won from
campment affairs. Commander Conti Navy.
C/O
the freshest of fish of
thc speaker’s audience warm recog
Ensign J. P. Craft, U. S. Navy,
was delivering bis annual address as
nition.
Communication Officer.
this paper went to press.
Two other incidents featured the
Ensign E. O. Stanley. U. 8 Navy.
Interest in the Rockland encamp
luncheon hour, one the warm greet
Lieutenant (jgi C. B. White (SC),
ment is centering around the election
And now offers a 100' < complete Sea
ing given Rotarian Ernest Farring
of a department commander, and this U. S Navy, Disbursing Officer.
ton of Garthgannon, his first ap
Food Menu. You can secure every type
Meeting at the Elks Home last night
feature has much local interest due to
pearance of the season, and who re
of
a Fish 'Dinner and see your choice be
the fact that Oliver R. Hamlin, one the VF.W encampment was launched
plying to the cordial welcome de
fore
it is cooked in a specially installed dis
of the youngest of the Overseas flght- with brief addresses by Gov. Louis J.
clared that he returned always to
; ers, is a candidate. His opponent at Brann and Mayor Leforest A. Thurs
play case.
Rockland as the old home town, to
the present time is Senior Vice Com ton. .A memorial service was conduct
which he had been coming annually
mander William Waldron of Ran ed by Department Chaplain George
for a period of 30 years.
dolph.
but on the street last night Maroon of Bangor, the address being
The other informal incident was
were
vague
rumors of a dark horse made by Rev. Corwin H Olds of
the chipping in of a fund to send
Department Chief of Staff Charles Rockland. The other speakers were!
our city’s foursome of young golfers
Chick" Lane of Bangor is a candi Malcolm Stoddard and Charles Sul
representing the High School,
date for senior vice commander, and livan.
to take part in the State contest at
Both organizations will hold their
.here are likely to be several other
Old Orchard the coming week.
AND ALL OTHER SPECIES
election of officers tomorrow.
’ contests.
The
evolution
of
a
Presidential
Candidate.
Some
portraits
of
Gov.
Alf
M.
Lan

WON A SCHOLARSHIP
Mrs Edna Morrill of Portland ls The VF.W.'s have a warm welcome J
ALSO
presiding
over the Auxiliary sessions for representatives from the "baby
don
taken
at
various
stages
of
his
career
Wiljo Lendcll of Thomaston was
in her capacity as department presi Post" organized In Bucksport Thurs
Students Who
One of 129
dent. She is quite likely to be suc day night, and named Frank R Snow.
CZ3
Competed
JESSE A. TOLMAN
Speed boats will furnish a thrill for
ceeded by Mrs. Emma Smith of Au
burn, wife of a former department inland delegates who will be entitled,
The winners in the sixth State of
Jesse Ames Tolman of this city commander of the VF.W.
to free rides by going to the Public
Maine scholarship contest, have been
died Thursday night at the home of
Tlie department officers of both or- Landing. The boats are furnished for
announced by the School of Educa
his daughter. Mrs. F L 8. Morse, at' ganizations have headquarters at The the local committee by Rhama E
OFFICIAL HEADQUARTERS FOR
tion of the University of Maine
Morse's Comer. Thomaston.
He' Thorndike, and are highly pleased Philbrick and Percy Spurling.
under whose direction the contest is
MAINE FISH FOOD DISHES
After tonight's parade there will be
had been in poor health since last with the courtesies and service exheld. Luther IJ. Scales of Edward
a banquet in Masonic Temple, and
fall and for the past two weeks had tended to them,
Little high school has been awarded
been confined to his bed.
Through the eflorts of Congress- this will be followed by a public ball
the four year scholarship; Miss
Important changes in Maine Cen-commencing next Monday, win leave He was bom in Rockland. June 3. man Moran two torpedo boat de- at Ocean View Ballroom.
Virginia M. Tuttle of East Corinth tral Railroad service, including a new Boston at 330 p. m. 'eastern stand
1858. and was the son of Jeremiah
Academy the three year scholarship;
SATURDAY, JUNE 20
schedule for the Ellsworth-Calais ard time) arriving in Portland at and Hannah (Packard* Tolman. He
Miss Patricia A. Tarbell of Maine
550 p. m. It will leave Portland for was educated in the Rockland schools 1.00 P. M. Second business session.
sleeping car to become effective next
Central Institute the two year schol
Bangor, via 'Lewiston at 600 p Ito..
5.00 Parade. This parade forms at the General Berry Engine house
Monday;
a rearrangement of the while the Rockland connection will and graduated from the High School.
arship; and one year scholarships to
and proceeds up Main to Cottage to North Main to Main and
i
For some years he lived at the
“BETTER THAN EVER”
Wiljo M Lindell of Thomaston. eastbound schedule of the Pine Tree Wve Portland at 555 ,>. m with ar- ,Tolman homestfad engagmg in ,arm.
back to starting point.
Joseph P. Paine of Augusta. Miss Limited" also effective next Monday; | rival in Rockland at 830 p m. On. Jng wjth his fBthw and hjs
* * * *
Helma K. Ebbeson of Bangor. Eugene and a new fast weekend service in Friday nights only, the “Pine Treei Ihe ]ate A. J Tolman. LaterheconO. Russell of North Yarmouth, and both directions between Boston. Port- Limited" will carry through parlor1 ducted a mjik business When the 6.30 P. M. Banquet at Masonic Temple.
74’lt
Miss Ruth B Fletcher of Madison.
land and Rockland, the latter com- j car and dining car from Bc.-ton to RY&g Street Railway began opera- 8.30 P. M. Grand Ball at Ocean View Ball room to which the pub
The contest which ls conducted mencing July 6 were announced by Rockland. The parlor car will returrl, Tion
Tolman was „ conductor, at
lic is invited.
each year by the School of Educa Aaalstani Oeneral Passenger Agent from Rockland to Portland and Bos- wh,ch employment he continued until
SUNDAY, JUNE 21
tion of the University, is under the Foster
ton Sunday nights only, on the train
was ,ppolnted clerk in lhe r,,,.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STBT. CO.
Church
Services
at Congregational Church.
direct supervision of Dr. J. R. Craw
The new weekend service to and leaving Rockland at 2 40 p m.
way maU gervice. He continued In
Service To: Vlnalltavea, North Haven. Stonington. Isle Au Haut.
ford. This year in the general con from Rockland will include. Poster's On Monday mornings only, corn- the postal service untiT he was re
1.00 P. M. Final business session of Post Encampment at Elks Home.
Swan's Island and Frenchboro
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
test 139 schools competed with 1134 announcement stated, an extension mencing July 6 and continuing until tired on a pension 15 years ago
Auxiliaries at K. of P. Hall.
students taking part in the contest. of the service of the streamlined Aug. 31 and also on Tuesday Sept. 8.
Mr Tolman was an Odd Fellow for 2.30 P. M. Donkey Ball Game.
(Eastern Standard Time)
In the district contest for which the "Flying Yankee" so that, on Monday i the streamlined "Flying Yankee" will 52 years and a charter member of
SWAN'S
ISLAND
LINE—STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Community Park
scholarships are awarded. 67 schools mornings only during the summer, leave Rockland at 5.06 a. m. (eastern Pleasant Valley Grange. He had •
Effective Junc 20th to September J5ih Inclusive
participated with 129 students com the streamlined train will operate standard time) and stopping at War- served as master of Llmerock Valley 4.00 Joint Installation at Elk’s Home.
Riad Down
Daily Ex- Sunday
Daily Ex- Sunday
peting.
from Rockland to Boston, making ren at 625 a m., Waldoboro 5 38; Pomona Grange. He had been an 6.00 P. M, Baseball (Jame—Rockland Locals vs, All-Star team.
ccpt Sunday Only
ccpt Sunday Only
stops at Warren, Waldoboro, New- Newcastle 559; Wiscasset 6.11; Bath official of the Knox Academy of Arts
•
Community Park
A.M. P.M. P.M.
AJL PJI. A.M.
BANCROFT SCHOOL ARRIVAL castle. Wiscasset. Bath and Brunswick 6.32; Brunswick 6 48; Portland 7 30; and Sciences since its establishment
Ar. 11.45 7.00 7J5
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND.
Free! All day from Public Landing, Speed boat trips
Ar. 10.55 6.00 6.23
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
on Maine Central lines
Scarboro Beach 7 40; Old Orchard During all his life he was a close
to breakwater and return
Ar.
930 5.00 5.20
650
4.40
10.20
Lv.
STONINGTON.
The Bancroft School, of Had
The rearrangement of the schedule Beach 7:46; Biddeford 7:51; Dover |student of botany, geography and
4.15
Lv.
8.45
J.50
11.30
Ar.
SWAN'S
ISLAND,
*
*
*
*
donfield, N. J., celebrated last of the "Pine Tree Limited." east- 8 19. will arrive in Boston at 9 25 public affairs, being an omnlverous
ReadUp
week its annual hegira and is now bound, shows that the "Pine Tree."'a.’m., eastern standard time.
The
following
order
relative
fo
the
Veterans
of
Foreign
Wars
reader, possessed of an excellent
established for its summer season
VINALHAVEN LINE—STEAMER W. S. WHITE
memory and he was a forceful and parade to be held Saturday afternoon, is published for the information
Daily Ex- Sunday
Daily Ex- Sunday
at Owl’s Head. The coming of so
interesting speaker. As a young man and guidance of all concerned:
ccpt Sunday Only
cept Sunday Only
large and influential an institution
Marshal
—
Lt.
Col.
Ralph
W.
Brown.
he was active in social and political
A.M. P.M. A.M.
P.M. P.M. P.M.
to this part of Maine is always
Chief of Staff—Charles V. Lane.
5.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
Ar. 9.45 5.30 5.45
affairs, having served as city coun
highly appreciated by our people,
6.15 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN,
Lv. 8.30 4.15 4.30
Aides—Lieut. Warren (). Feyler, battalion adjutant; Austin P.
cilman and member of the school
AJL
both in the social and business
Brewer and Daniel A. Noonan.
board.
fields, where a cordial welcome is
Chief
Bugler
—
Mickael
Ristano.
Early in life hc was married to
extended.
Minnie S. Packard of Rockport who Line of Formation:—
Rockland Band.
died many years ago.
NOTICE TO MARINERS
U. S. Sailors from ships Fox and Kane.
He Ls survived by four daughters—
Sailors from U. S. C. (J. Kickapoo.
Mtss Ellen Tolman of Auburn. Mass.,
Eggemoggin Reach — Eggemoggin
Battery E, Rockland, National Guard.
Mrs
F
L.
S
Morse
of
Thomaston.
Lighted Buoy was established June
Battery F, 1 homaston, National (Juard.
Mrs.
Guy
Sheldon
of
Camden
and
13 ln 64 feet. 1200 yards. 351 degrees
Massed Colors.
Mrs.
Harold
Kalloch
of
Auburn.
from Pumpkin Island Light. Buoy is
North Haven Band.
Mass.;
four
grandchildren
Edith
and
painted black and whit; in vertical
National Officers and Staff of Veterans of Foreign Wars in com
Ruth
Sheldon
of
Camden,
and
Rob

stripes and shows short-long white
mand of Commander Van Zandt.
ert
and
James
Kalloch
of
Auburn.
Hashes, a short flash of about 0.4
State Department Commander and Staff.
Mass.; besides several nieces and
second, and a long flash of 4 times
Veterans of Foreign Wars.
nephews.
that duration, such groups repeated
Auxiliaries of Veterans of Foreign Wars.
The
funeral
will
be
held
at
the
about 8 times per minute, of 70 can
Driven only 7300 miles; looks exactly like a nrw car.’
Floats.
Universalist
Church
Sunday
at
2
dlepower, Il feet above v.ater, visible
'Lhe parade will form at the Gen. Berry engine house and will
.• m. There will be an Odd Fellows
7 miles. Buoy will he maintained an
service and interment will be at the move at 5 P. M. sharp.
nually from April 13 to December 15.
In very nice condition: many extras; good tires; finish
Line of March; North on Main to Cottage, west on Cottage th
Achorn cemetery.
East Penobscot Bay—Green Ledge
like nrw.
North Main, south of North Main to Main, south on Main to Park,
Light was established June 13 about
where
parade
will
disband.
There
will
lie
a
reviewing
stand
at
the
Elks
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
14* miles, 181 degrees from Cape
Home.
Rosier. Light shows a white Hash of
Finished in Dark Green; driven only 12,009 miles; in
There will be a dinner at the Finn
■'
to Tomorrow afternoon will be given
0.5 second duration, eclipse 4 5 sec
excellent condition.
ish Congregational Church on Sun
onds, of 140 candlepower. 31 feet
WITH THE BOXERS
I over to baseball, starting with the
day at 11 "o'clock with services at 1.
above water, on a white skeleton
——
iamous donkey hall game at 2:30
and
in
the
evening
at
7.
A
meet

Miss Maureen O’Day, petite Irish routines featuring such outstanding
tower.
Thoroughly rerondillonrd; driycn only 20,000 miles;
ing will be held at the home of John Young Jack Had Edge On, The Rockiand team will be seen in
Fox Islands Thoroughfare—Bab- colleen, is pictured above as she takes equestriennes as Marion Shuford. on
looks nearly like a new car.
.
W. Niemi on Wednesday at 7. All
Komatz
—
Butch
Wooster
action
Immediately
after.
bidge Island Ledges Buoy 2A, a red one of the high hurdles astride “Rob her rearing and waltzing stallion
meetings on standard time.
Kentucky Mann. Etta Carreon on
lst-class special nun. will be estab
In Hot One
ert Emmet," holder of worlds records Lucky Strike and other well known
------| Shorty Vitagllne of the Camden OCC
lished about July I, 1936. in 37 feet,
• Driven 18,000 miles: in fine mechanical condition; Black
At last night's boxing match in decisively downing the latter several
2700 yards, 87 degrees from Channel for high Jumps. Miss O'Day will be horse show champions.
Durn finish.
seen with the big Sparks managed
The cast of the new big show in
Rock Beacon.
the Rockland Athletic Club arena ' times for the count of nine.
We also have several other nice used cars priced as
West Penobscot Bay—Gllkey Har Downie Bros. Circus when it comes cludes such famous names as Jack
Young Jack had slight edge over 1 In the opener Young Wooster was
: too much for Battling Larrabee of
bor-Private aids maintained by the here for matinee and night perform Hoxie, veteran cowboy screen star,
low as—
Battling Komatz. Portland.
1 Rockland, taking every round.
Tarratine Club of Dark Harbor, were ances on the Airport. Tuesday, June who appears in person, the HanneWe have just received thia week
Butch Wooster and Dave White
ford family of bareback riders, thc
30
placed for the season June 15.
went six smashing rounds to a draw
There are 20 of the world's finest j Aerial Roberts, the Butters troupe of i carload of Dow's Calcium Chlo
Call and Inspect These Values
in what fans acclaim as the best Jor
thoroughbreds and the most daring tight and slack wire artists, Friscos ride, for control of dust and weeds.
Fond Aunt—What are you going
|
to
quickly
relieve
the
Guaranteed
to
be
free
from
lumps.
fight
ever
seen
in
this
city.
steeple-chase riders in this spectacu- Seals, hundreds of aerialists, gymto do when you grow up Jack
Young Audet had the edge over I stinqinq torment, women
lar equine number. It is a true circus nasts and acrobats augmented by two
Jack—Grow a beard.
F. J. WILEY
Popeye
Manta, winning in thc fourth
Fond Aunt—For Heaven's sake— thriller. Then too, there are the herds of performing elephants, an
CAMDEN. ME.
use mi Id, soothi nq-)<a
why?
and final round.
famed “Dancing Horses” that fill all' army of funny clowns and one of the
TEL 475
712 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 1000-W
Jack—So I won't have so much
74-76
Baby Face Bellavancc defeated
three rings and the track in aesthetic 1 world's finest menageries.—adv.

MOST COMPLETE

SEA FOODS SERVICE

SIM’S

GO
as

Lobster Grill
FEYLER’S, Inc.

GO

HADDOCK LOBSTERS COD
CLAMS FLOUNDERS SCALLOPS
POLLOCK MACKEREL SALMON

STEAKS CHOPS

RAILROAD CHANGES ANNOUNCED

SIM’S

g
E

The Streamlined “Flying Yankee” To Include
Rockland In Its Schedule

CHICKEN

CRESCENT BEACH INN

TRY OUR SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER

□

RECONDITIONED

used Cats

1935 Pontiac Coupe................... $625.00

1935 Dodge Coupe.. ............... $575.00

1935 Ford Tudor Sedan......... . $495.00

1934 Pontiac Coupe................... $495.00

1934 Chev., 4-Door Master Sedan $445.00

CALCIUM
CHLORIDE

$25.00

LocalIrritation

face to wash.—Hartford Courant,

Resinol
« i

» r

r* **

C. W. HOPKINS.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 20, 1936
Charles Stenger has been elected
president of the Waldoboro Lions
Club.

1936
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

June 19-21—Annual encampment of
th- Maine Department, Veterans ot
Foreign Wars. In thia city.
June 20—Limerock Valley Pomona
Grange meets at Vinalhaven with Pleaaant River Orange.
June 21—Father's Day.
June 22--Warrcn (8 daylight)—pic
tures and lecture of Addis Ababa.
Ethiopia, presented by Edward A Col
son of Lynn. Mass . at Town hall.
June 21—Warren—Olrl Scout play by
Friendship Troop, at Town hall.
June 23—Commencement exercises of
the School of Nursing at the William
Bok Memorial Home for Nurses
June 25 -South Thomaston—Plano re
cital. Mrs Charles Watts' pupils, at
Wewaweskeag Orange haJl.
June 2S — Waldoboro — High School
commencement exercises.
June 26-27—Quarterly meeting of New
England Council at The Samoset.
June 26-28— Lewiston—American Le
gion and allied bodies, hold State con
ventions
Junc 27—4-H Field Day at Union Fair
Orounds
June 29—Warren—Three aet play,
"More Power to Vou." at Town haU.
June 30—Downie Brothers Circus
July 3—Annual fair of Littlefield
Memorial Church.
July
29—Rockport— Baptist
Ladles
Clrc.e midsummer fair.
July 30-31 — Warren's bl-centennlal
celebration.
Aug. 6-8—Rockport—Carnival-Regatta.
Aug 12—Owls Head—Church fair.
June 20- Bowdoin College commence
ment exerch.es
July 15—Rockport - Methodist Church
Pair, at Town hall.
Aug 3—Order of Eastern Star Field
Day at Olen Cove Orange hall
Aug. 12-13 — Thomaston — American
Legion fair.

PLANTLOVERS!

The Elks have their regular meet
ing Monday night, but without the
usual supper.

NO. 1
I have a large assortment of
Summer Flowering Plants, Asters,
snapdragons, Petunias, Stocks,
White Alyssum, Lobelia, Salvia.
Violas, Mignonette, Geraniums,
Calendulas. Bachelor Buttons, Salpigiosscs, Vinca Vines, Regal Lilies,
Madonna Lilies, Gladiolus, etc.

Timothy O'Donnell is home from
the Togus Hospital, getting the glad
hand, and feeling much improved ln
health.

NO. 2
Hardy Plants, Asters, Phlox,
White and Pink Spirea, Lupin, Lon
don Pride. Lady's Slipper, Irises,
Bleeding Heart, Columbine and all
kinds af Rock Garden Plants.

Friends of Senator Roy L. Fernald
in Waldo County are to give him a
grand victory ball at “Oceanhurst,”
Winterport, Monday night.

Rev. J. Clarence Leckemby will not
be on the air tomorrow from WLBZ,
but it is expected that he will broad
cast a message June 29 at 6.45.

NO. 3
Vegetable Plants, Cabbage, Red
Cabbage, Cauliflower, Sage, Swert
Peppers, Celery, Turnip, Beet, Let
tuce, Tomato, etc.

Capt. Charles Holbrook was a visitor
in the city yesterday, having arrived
from his winter dry dock to spend the
summer in Tenant's Harbor,

NO. 4
Window Boxes, Bird Houses.
Trellises, Cast Iron Cats, Dogs,
Rabbits, etc.

The razing of the old Farnsworth
building at the corner of Main and
Elm streets was completed yesterday
and the debris ls being carted away.
No flowers.

E. A. DEAN
TEL, 671-J
486 OLD COUNTY ROAD
ROCKLAND. MAINE

Illustrated Lecture To Be Giv
en In Warren By Son Of
Everett A. Colson
event well worth attending will
i be the public lecture Monday evenin';
1 at Town hall, Warren, at 8 daylight,
| to be given by Edward A. Colson of
' Lynn on “Addis Ababa.” Pictures of
J Ethiopia which Mr. Colson took on a
visit with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Everett A. Colson, the summer of
1934, In the capital of Ethiopia, will
be shown and will be interesting, the
showing covering a period of an hour
and a quarter.
An open question period will also
be a feature of the evening, the en
tire affair sponsored by the Warren
Woman's Club.
Edward Colson was the past year a
student at Chauncey Hall, Boston.
These pictures will be of special Inter
est to Warren since Everett Colson,
until April, was thc financial advisor
to Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia.
A small admission fee will be charged.
NEW LOBSTER GRILL
Remarkable Variety

Of

Sea

Foods

Will Be Offered At Carl Simmons'
New Restaurant

Pleasant Valley Grange will attend
Commencement exercises of the
the
funeral of J A. Tolman ln a
Knox Hospital School of Nursing will
be held at the William Bok Memorial body meeting at the Universalist
Home for Nurses on White street Church Sunday at 1.30.
next Tuesday night at 8.15.
The Samoset opened for its 34th
season
Thursday with that popular
Students of Ruth E. Sanborn will
be presented in a recital next Friday manager, Sheridan W. Scott, at the
evening, at 8.15 p. m., in the Univer helm. A number of guests are al
salist Church with Miss Bertha Luce, ready registered.
violinist guest artist. Friends invited
to attend.

A MISSING BOY
I

Thr sheriffs department is
engaged in a search this morn
ing for Saul Cohen, aged 15 of
Tillson avenue who dropped
from sight yesterday morning
while seeking employment at a
nearby hotel. Saul is 5 feet, five
inches tall, hair black and curly,
ryes dark brown and when last
seen wore blur pants, black
shoes and a gray checkered
sweater. He is a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Cohen. In
formation
concerning
him
should be telephoned to 706,
the sheriffs office.

What promises to be one of Maine's
most complete seafood menus will be
ofTered by Sim s new Lobster Grill
on Park street, starting today. Utiliz
ing equipment and the products of
Feyler's Inc., Carl Simmons, the
prop., ls to serve all types of fish.
A display counter has been in
stalled and patrons can Inspect the
fish that they eat before ordering
The products will be bought daily
from the extensive stock of Feyler's
plant. The menu will include lob
sters, halibut, haddock, hake, codfish,
mackerel, Whitefish, scallops, pollock
I and all species. Mr. Simmons will
I push these fish products and ls re! ceiving the full co-operation of Rod
ney E. Feyler., Commissioner of Sea
and Shore Fisheries, who ls launching
I a campaign to rebuild the Maine
fishing Industry.
“Eat more fish this summer" Is
' the motto of the department's camJ paign and “eat more fish" is the
motto of the new lobster grill.—adv.

The Rockland Kiwanls Club and I
Knox County Grangers will have a ,
joint meeting at Seven Tree Grange
hall in Union next Monday nigh: i
Among the speakers will be the com
missioner of Agriculture, Frank P. J
The Maine Association of Optomet Washburn, and either Commissioner i
rists will hold its annual summer Stoble or some other representative
CHARLES L. DUNNING
meeting at Rangeley Lakes Sunday of the Inland Fisheries and Game
The Fourth Grade of the Grace
A long period of illness, which had
and Monday. Drs. J. F. and B. F. Department. The session will also
street school recently held a picnic confined him to his home on Cam
Burgess of this city will attend.
include an all-Kiwanis night pro at Crockett's Beach, the 25 attend
den street for two years, resulted in
gram. lasting 15 minutes.
ing being conveyed there in Haskell’s the recent death of Charles L. Dun
A passing automobile knocked Wil
truck. Box lunch and games were
liam Holt, 7, from his bicycle, at the The Machias firm of Sullivan & the main diversions of the day. Miss ning, one of the best known resi
.1
corner of Fulton and Pacific streets Mawhlnney, which has a stable of Mary Stockbridge, teacher, acting as dents of the Northend.
As a boy Mr. Dunning learned the
yesterday forenoon. Dr. O. R. Lawry JO race horses at Knox Trotting chaperone.
sallmaker's
trade with his father, who
found a bruise on the boy's chest, and Park has added to Its equipment a
was then engaged in that business
he will .spend a few days of his vaca transportation truck, which was
About all anybody wanted to talk
tion in bed. Patrolman ChristofTer- built at the Maine State Prison. It I about this morning was the surpris at The Brook. Frequent dances were
ln the loft constituting one
son attended to the police end of the was built of oak and has metal I ing defeat of Joe Louis, the brown I held
.
.
.
_ . .is .human nature
.
.u-.
social acsheathing, the overhang furnishing bomber.
mishap.
Such
that of the city
; s most popular
,
.
_
,
.
I
tlvities
of
that
period.
After
the
sufficient room for carrying the nec the Union shooting tragedy and the ...
,
..
_
.
,
.
vi viu „ death of his father Mr Dunning
The usual June Spiritualist meet essary equipment. The truck ls drowning
of the 12 school children
' * . v
_ i »
„ made sails for the several Thomaston
ings will be held Sunday at Temple painted and lettered and is a very near West
Lubec came ln for sec.. .,
shipbuilders,
Heights. Northport, at 2.30 and 7.30 trappy outfit. The owners took part I ondary consideration.
„ _
_____
.
Mr. Dunning was also a livery
p. m . daylight. The lecturer and of their string to Lewiston Monday, i
Republican workers from various, stable proprietor for a number of
message bearer for both services will
be Chester H. Lucas of Portland, who C.-G. Club's June meeting took the ! parts of Knox County gathered at 1 >'ears having the stable at the comer
has served the society most efficiently form of a motor visit to Belfast with the Court House last night to hear °I Main and James street, which had
on past occasions. The public is wel stops at Arey's Chocolate Shop for cheering messages from State Chair- been established by the late Charles
come. The annual campmeetings wil! some of that peerless ic cream and to • man Arthur Sewall and Frank J. U. Keene. He retired a number of
be held ln August, from the 15th to Perry's Nut House for informational Ham. June 29 from 1.30 to 5 there ■ years ago.
purposes. It was a Jolly motorcade will be a reception for State and Mr. Dunning lived a quiet life, the
23d.
enlivened with song and the usual I County candidates on the premises. termination of which carries much
W C. Fields always commands lib vigorous vocal and physical activities of E. Stewart Orbeton at West j sorrow to those who had known him
I best, and who speak of hls excellent
eral patronage in Rockland, and he of normal youth, but sensible as one'
____________
j qualities.
ls coming to Strand Theatre for Sun expects of the C.-G. boys. The full.
»•> i Tlie funeral services were held a:
day, Monday and Tuesday in one of story will appear in The Carriers'
the Littlefield Memorial Church, conhls most laughable comedies. “Poppy ' Gazette which comes out next week.
'
ducted
by one of Its former pastors.
This
Issue
will
carry
a
group
picture
For Wednesday and Thursday Fran
Rev. Howard A. Welch of Warren.
ces Langford and Sir Guy Standing in of this remarkable club.
_______
with prayer by Rev Charles A
“Palm Springs." the story of a gayThe Audubon Nature Camp on
Let us see what the record disclos- Marstaller. The bearers were Lafayhearted millionaire and a handsome
cowboy. And for the windup of a Hog Island, Muscongus Bay, will have es of the doings of Ye Old Village 60 ette W Benner, Fred M BlackingJune I-Finlshed ton, John Hare Almon P Rlchardsuccessful week you will see Edward a housewarming next Friday, and years agone
G. Robinson in "Bullets or Ballots." guests will be met at the Medomak planting my garden; June 2. Presi- son William H. Thomas and Capt.
town landing at noon. The Audubon dent Cleveland married; June 4. Oeorge Horton Interment at Sea
Next Sunday, June 21 1s Fathers Nature Camp represents a brand new turned out and went to work at 4 view cemetery.
Day. Cards lor Father at Huston- adult educational venture, the first a. m. (Dad must hflVe said to himself.j
Tuttle's.—adv.
73-74
of its kind sponsored by a national "Let’s call it a day ") June 5, Sch. j
organization. It ls believed that it is Irene E. Meservey passed today in
not only of material benefit to the tow to New York from Frankfort
FEATHER BEDS
Now is the time to have your State of Maine and its citizens, but (that was unusual); June 6, R. C.
Feather Bed made into Mattresses will have profound beneficial effect Clark lost a horse this afternoon—
and Pillows. Also Hair Mattresses ln furthering nature appreciation and
LOBSTER & CHICKEN
died. (Reminds me of the two farm
made over. Drop a postal to
recognition of the need of wild life ers who met on the road.)
A. F. IRELAND
DINNERS
“Good morning, Hi!"
P. O. BOX 63, THOMASTON, ME. conservation throughout the nation.
74-77 Luncheon will be served at the camp
"Morning. SI! What did you give
Lobster Sandwiches
and a few addresses will be made, In your horse for bots?"
cluding that by Gov. Brann.
"Keroslne."
and Light Lunches
Some time after this, the two men
71’lt
Tlie Maine Federation of Men’s met again on the road.
Bible Classes will hold a Men's Bible
“I gave my horse kerosine for bots
Class rally, with Bunker Class at and he died.”
United Baptist Church, Dover-Fox"So did mine.”
croft, June 27. At 2 p. m. the wel
June 16—Went to Thomaston with !
coming addresses will be given by J. A. Studley Just for a ride. (This
George T. Dunham, president Bunker was B. F.—before Fords—and was an
Class and Rev. H. T. Wright, pas event worthy to be recorded. In
tor.
Senator H. A. Tompkins. 1936—read one of the Rlt 's Rovings
Bridgewater will give an address on and see what a ride ls today.); June
“Citizenship and Temperance as seen 22. a schooner with sawdust came ln
A Large Selection Of
by a legislator." Principal Philip this afternoon for A. W. Fuller.
Annas of Hallowell High School will (What use did they have for sawdust
be toastmaster at the banquet at 6 50 years ago,); June 24. Capt. Alfred
Dignified at all times and with
o'clock. Music will be by Dover-Fox- Rawley came home yesterday from no variation in thr quality of our
croft Boys' Band. The speaker at Philadelphia. One of hls men cut professional duties, it is not sur
that services of the Russell
banquet and at service at 7.30 will be him with a knife In a dozen places. prising
Funeral Home have become stand
on display for
Rev. A. T. Johnson of Calvary No news today. (I have a record of ard. Incidental expenditures may
Temple, Hartford. Conn. Mr. John “No News, or What Rilled the Dog.” vary the choice of thc wish of thr
Prompt Delivery
family, but thc fundamentals of
son is an outstanding and brilliant You old timers will recall the story.);
QUALITY AT
speaker. It ls desired that men of June 30. worked 10 hours on the road, our funeral direction arc the same
for all. The discharge of our pro
REASONABLE PRICES
Bible Classes throughout State may working out my tax.
fessional duty is a constant source
As I remember. $1.50 a day, for boy of pride to all connected with our
be present.
or man, was the emolument. There organization.
INC.
Beautiful designs In flower bowls, used to be a hymn, "O, a dollar a day
Distinctive Memorials In
vases, wall vases, "Currier and Ives ' ain't very good pay,” but $1.50 was
Granite and Marble?
waste baskets, candle-sticks, pictures, good pay.
TEL. «82
Thomaston, Me. East Union, Me.
hand-bags,
etc. At the What-Not
9 CLAREMONT ST, ROCKLAND
B02e
Phone 114-3
Phone 13-31
43-44Stf Gift Shop, 491 Main street.—adv. It
Tenants Harbor, June 17

Tenants Harbor Days

DRIFT INN

Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS

tion Bible School will start Monday I
| morning at 9 o'clock. All children I
ln the city who desire to attend are I
invited.
;

ON “ADDIS ABABA”

A new voice echoed over Rockland {
Dr. Edwin L. Scarlott who is visit
yesterday, or rather a voice long fa- j
ing in Washington, D. C, will return
miliar in other days, when the'
June 29.
whistle from the old Lawrence sar
dine factory was placed on the Un- i
A meeting of Knox County Twi
derwood plant and once again began j
light league is called by President its sonorous calling of the faithful j
Black for Monday night at 7 o'clock
when a smack comes ln.
at the Legion hall.
_____

The ballot inspection, conducted at
the request of Oliver R. Hamlin, will
begin next Thursday, and not on
Monday as was first planned.

Page Three

Necessary To Service

W. E. Dornan & Son,

Russell Funeral Home

• • s•

IN THE CHURCHES
SERMONETTE

Ambassadors of Christ
Jesus came to the eleven In
Galilee on the mountain where he
had made rendezvous. Here he
left with them hls final commands
for carrying out his purp. es to
ward all men. Christians know
these as the Great Commission:
but before the commission was
issued he made a declaration, that
no man before or since ever dared
make. It was the declaration of
his authority to issue the Commis
sion.
He had been put to death be
cause he had stated that he and
His Father were one. thus making
himself equal with God.
Later. John makes crystal clear
this claim of Jesus in the words,
"In the beginning was the Word,
and the Word was with God and
the Word was Ood. All things
were made by him, and without
him was not anything made that
was made.”
Jesus in keeping his appoint
ment with these disciples said,
“All power is given to me in
heaven and ln earth." “Go ye
therefore." Gray in hls famous
Elegy, says—

National Guard units from Bani gor, Brewer. Thomaston and Rock-' I
| land, together with Veterans of
Foreign Wars will be guests at the
Congregational Church on Sunday.
The pastor. Mr. Olds, is chaplain of
the 152d Field Artillery, National
Guard, with headquarters in Bangor.
The service begins at 10:30 and the
theme of Mr. Olds' sermon will be
"When Mountain Smoke Fills The
Air.”
• • • •
Ansel Young will conduct the ser
vice at Ingraham Hill chapel Sun
day at 2.30.

The boast ol heraldry, the pomp of
power.
And all that beauty, all that wealth,
e'er gave.
Awaits alike the Inevitable hour—
The paths of glory lead hut to the
grave.

Jesus was not speaking of the
pomp of power, but of real. Su
preme power. The paths he com
missioned his followers to take
might lead to the grave; not but
to the grave, quite otherwise, far
beyond the grave This last com
mission is binding upon every
Christian. Commencing it with
its profound statement of author
ity. he concludes it with an equally
great promise: "Lo. I am with you
alway. even unto the end of the
wrold."
William A. Holman
"Father's Day," Is to be observed
at the First Baptist Church Sunday
mot ning. The church school will
be held at noon. The Endeavorer’s
Inspiration Hour with Miss Ellse
Bills of Eastern Seminary as the
leader, will open at 6.15. The peo
ple's evening service will open with
the prelude and big sing assisted by
the organ and piano. Mr. MacDon
ald's "repeat" sermon will have as
its subject; “God's Great Blockade."
■ • • •

At the Universalist Church Sun
day morning Dr. Lowe will give the
second discourse in hls series on the
sensational religious book of the
year by Dr. Henry C. Link, “The Re
turn to Religion" Science led Dr.
Link away from religion. Science has
caused this celebrated scientist to
return to religion' The flrst in this
series of sermons given two weeks
ago created intense interest The
last sermon will be equally vital.
• • « •

At the Littlefield Memorial Church
Sunday morning at 10 30 Rev.
Charles A Marstaller will use as his
sermon topic "God's Masterpiece In
Creation.” There will be a sermon
ette for the children. Church School
will meet at 11.45; Junior C. E. at
6 p. m.; praise service at 7.15 with
sermon, the topic being "The Throne
of True Fatherhood.' Prayer meeting
Tuesday evening at 7 30. The Daily
Vacation Bible School will begin its
two weeks' session on Monday morn
ing, June 22 at 9 o'clock. All chil
dren between the ages of 4 and 15
will be welcome.
The Friendly Men’s Bible Class at
9:30 a. m.. will begin the day’s servi
ces at Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church on Sunday. The .boys and
girls of the church school will be
special guests at 10:30, and the pas
tor, Rev Charles E. Brooks, will have
a special sermon for them. Church
school and The Baraca Class meet at
noon. Epworth League at 6:30 p. m.
Glad Gospel service at 7:30 when the
pastor's topic will be ‘’Climbing a
j Tree to See Jesus." The Dally Vaca-

HT

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE
AND

FUNERAL PARLORS
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers and
Attendanta
John O. Stevens
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone

450
Representatives in all large cities
In the United States and Canola

AMBULANCE
Service Is instantly available.
Experienced attendanta on duty.

Day or Night Telephone

450

ISLAND DIPLOMAS

Graduation Exercises
At
Vinalhaven High School
Showed Worthy Effort
Commencement exercises of Vinal
haven High School, S. B. Hopkins,
principal were held at Memorial hall,
last Thursday night with a class of [
13 girls and 12 boys. Tlie stage was I
attractive, banked with evergreen
with 1936 in yellow. On the platform
was a lattice hedge, center gate 1
roped with the class colors, green and 1
gold, surmounted by large baskets of
yellow buttercups and tulips.
The march was played by Mrs.
Evelyn Hall and Principal Hopkins, j
Assistant Miss Gwendoline Greene
and undergraduates were marshalled
in by Eugene Burgess, class of '37.
Tlie graduating girls , gowned ln
which, each wearing American Beauty
rases and boys witli dark blue suits
and boutonnieres of American Beauty
buds, entered from either side of the
platform, making a most attractive
picture.
The program: Processional, orches
tra; invocation. Rev. N. F. Atwood;
(.selection,
orchestra;
salutatory,
"Quality of Nobility," Ellen Wahli man; prophecy, Ruth Brown and
Ernestine Carver; selection, orchesj tra; history, Ivan Nickerson; selecJ tion, orchestra; class will. Sven
Swanson; class gifts, Carolyn Calder j wood; valedictory, “The Spirit of
I Success," Bessie Clayter; presenta■ tion of diplomas by Rev N. F. Ati wood; class ode, written by Carolyn
:Calderwood. The class motto was
: "They Conquer, who believe they
[ can.”
The salutatory by Ellen Wahlman.
was well written and finely delivered.
The prophecy by Ruth Brown and
Ernestine Carver was told in a novel
and entertaining way, featuring an
old spinning wheel. Ivan Nickerson
I as historian, gave an Interesting sumi mary of activities during the past
j four years. To Sven Swanson was
l assigned the Class Will ln which he
, made humorous disposition of the
many real and intangible assets of
the class.
Tlte class gifts, presented by Caro
lyn Calderwood was done In an origi
nal and humorous way, taken from a
' magic hat. The valedictorian was
Bessie Clayter and her address on |
1 “The Spirit of Success" touching on
the motto, reflected much credit upon
herself, as she said goodbye to her
| classmates and teachers.
The diplomas were conferred by
I Rev. N. F. Atwood, with words of
! council and advice. Benediction was
by Rev. N. F. Atwood. A grand ball,
followed the commencement exer
cises.
The class roll: Mabel Erickson,
Ernestine Carver. Ruth Brown, Caro
lyn Calderwood, Aura Williams, Etta
Ames, Bessie Clayter, Norma Gray,
Emily Winslow. Louise Morton,
Thelma Polk. Amy Boutiller, Ellen
Wahlman William Bruce, Sven
Swanson, Delwyn Webster, Ivan
Nickerson, Donald Shields, Gerald
Loyde. Harvey Tolman, Gerald Mossman, Edward Smith, Carl Anderson,
Eiflyn Roberts, Woodrow Bunker.
Class officers: President, Woodrow
Bunker; vice president, Ernestine
J Carver; treasurer, Ruth Brown; seci retary, Mabel Erickson.
The class chaperoned by Misses
Edith Nickerson and Phyllis Black
left Monday for a sight seeing trip
to Boston.

FREE

FREE

Collection
and

Collection
and

Delivery

Delivery

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL

Dresses
(Plain—One Piece)
Carefully Dry Cleaned—Properly Pre$$ed
Other Garments At Equally Low Price*

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
17 LIMEROCK ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 170

TUES.
JUNE

WILL BE
CIRCUS

DAY IN

ROCKLAND-AIRPORT
CHARLES SPARKS Pment,

DOWNIE BROS.

CIRCUS
FEATURING

AN IMMENSE COLLECTION of the
EARTH’S WILD BEASTS
SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE

100 STAR ACTS
500 PEOPLE
30 DANCING HORSES

Two Herd* of Performing
ELEPHANTS

JACK
HOXIE
Famous We»tem Star
IN PERSON
with hi*
WONDER HORSE
“SCOUT’

The HANNEFORDS
FRISCO’S SEALS
Gorgeous Spectacle

TRULY A BIG CIRCUS
NEW LOW PRICES
Children,
25c
Adults,
50c

Shows 2 and 8 P. M.
Door* Open 1 and 7 P. M.

Built Up To a Standard—Not Down To a Price
74-75*77

FOR

SALE

Land, Buildings, Machinery, Tool* and Equipment
The Charles D. Blake property on Gay St. Place. Rorkland. condstlng of two large lots of land, offire and marhlne shop building,
cement working building, rrment mixm and other machinery and
equipment; motira. forge, house Jacks, blocking, barrows, power
machinery, shafting and belting and tools of every description.
Substantial caah payment required.
For price and particulars apply to

JOHN J. PERRY, Agent, 64 North Main St.
74Stl

ANNOUNCEMENT

ROCKLAND HAS ITS FORD DEALER
OPENING JUNE 25
At the Former Central Garage
COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
Sales, Service, Storage, Lubrication, Motor Analyzer

BORN
NEWHALL At Owls Head. June 13. to
Mr and Mrs AugUKttnc Newhall, a
daughter, Donna Jean

DIED
TOLMAN -At Roekland. June 18. Jesse
A Tolman. aged 78 years, 15 days
Funeral from the Universalist Church
Sunday at 2 O’clock

AN APPRECIATION
Tlie officers and members of Ruth
Mayhew Tent. DU.V., wish to thank
the Courier-Oazette for the prompt and
Accurate mat.ner In which all press
notices have been cared for and especial
ly
the numerous notices allowed
throughout the year.
Mrs Eliza Plummer
Press Correspondent •

1855

CUMMINGS MOTORS, Inc.
585 MAIN STREET,

MARRIED
STINSON-LAWRY-At Sunaet. June JO.
by Rev E. H Timberlake, Walter
Stinson of Swans Island, and Miss
H, la I.awry of Vinalhaven.
DOYLE-KETENE At Camden, June 20.
by Rev. Father Young. John J Doyie
of Lewlsto.. and Mias Alice Keene of
Portland

1936

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro, Me.

$61 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.

122Stf

20-tf

Artistic Memorial* in Stone

dqzmmsgwmraramx.

Pkompt Dilivery

j

ROCKLAND, ME.

Formerly Central Garage
74-It

THE EASY WAY
THE SURE WAY
THE BEST WAY

TO
PAY
FOR
A
HOME

We make loans on the Direct Reduction Plan of $1006.00 which
are repaid in 139 months at the rate of $10.00 per month. Loans for
a longer term coat lews per month, or if you want a shorter term
the monthly payment Is larger, so in thia way we ean arrange a plan
to meet your needs. Loans In any amount from $400.00 up to
$4000.00 in the same proportion.

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
MStf

I
I

Every-Other-Dar

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, June 20, 1936
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ROCKPORT

VINALHAVEN

A HISTORY OF THE V. F. W.

HISTORY OF HUNTLEY-HILL POST

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Young were
visitors Monday in Rcckland.
(From the Convention Magazine)
(From the Convention Magazine)
Herbert Patrick, James Calder and
In May, 1930, a group of veterans of
William Williams returned Monday
! ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J.
from Fitchburg. Mass.
Uncle Sam's forces who had seen
Dan Middleton returned Monday
Wills, allowed: Walter 1* Ulmer den, deceased, first account filed by
The V. F. W. premier foreign service
service on foreign soil organized the
from
Clark Island.
Z.
M.
Dwinal
trustee.
late of St Oeorge, deceased. Leland
order of the United States was first'
Huntley-Hill Post No. 2489. Veterans
Mrs. Katherine Coombs of Rock
Petitions for administration filed
A. Ulmer of Randolph, appointed
of Foreign Wars. These men, appre
started at Columbus, Ohio, on Sep
land is guest of her son, Emile
for notice: Estates. Nancy H Spear,
admr. c.t.a.; Martha Annette Oood- late of Warren, deceased. Abbie Rines
ciative of the tremendous strides be
Coombs.
tember 23, 1889. when fourteen vet
win. late of Camden, deceased, Alex Storer of San Leandro, Calif., named
Miss Jannice Pillsbury of Thomas
ing made by the National organiza
erans of the Spanish War, who had
ton is visiting her grandmother Mrs.
andra Marie Johanson of Camden admx.; Robert William Montgomery.
tion. were convinced of the need of a
appointed executrix; William O i
Head, deceased. Charles
Charles Lenfest.
served overseas, organized the Ameri
local Post and of the fraternal and
Mrs. Carrie Cassie was a visitor
Mank late of Rockland, deceased 8 Montgomery of Owl s Head, named
can
Veterans
of
Foreign
Service.
co-operative efforts of strictly fighting
admr.; Laura E. Brackett, late of
Wednesday In Rockland.
Mj-rtte Inman of Rockland, appointed | Wgrwlck R , decea.sed Q
ex-service men. The leaders of the
Miss Mary Nelson spent the past
Other like organizations soon affiliat
executrlx; Annie P. Lothrop. late of Gould of Warren named admr.; Job
The Copper Club met Thursday with I few days in Rockland as guest of
movement worked hard against big
ed
with
it.
Rockland, deceased Letha Munro of W. Ingraham, late of Camden, de- Mrs. E E, Ingraham at her camp at; Mr and Mrs George Hyland.
odds and signed up about 30 members. The flrst meeting was held and Percy
Rockland appointed executrix: Annie ceased. Priscilla H Lamb. Maud H. Norton's Pond for an all-day session.
The American Legion met this
On December 12. 1899. the Colorado Society of the Army of the Philip
A Ludwick. late of Rockland, de-j Pelton, and Charlotte H. Ingraham,
Rev. and Mrs. O. F. Currier have week with Commander Allston pines was organized at Denver and the next year the society became Na McKusick was elected as Post Commander.
ceased Fannie L Dow of Rockland all of Camden, named admxs.; Millie
It was decided to name the Post fbr Henry D. Hill and Burleigh Huntley,
returned from several days' absence, Roberts, William Hoar was admitted tional. These two organizations gTew until 1913. when at Denver they amal
gamated and formed the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the leading perpetual Rockland boys who had given thelr lives In the World War. In honor of
appointed executrix.
McFadden, late of Rockland, de whlch included visits with relatives to membership and Prof. David veteran's organization in the United States.
Petitions for administration grant ceased. Charles H Morey of Rockland
these men the members pledged themselves to do honor to the memory of
at Corinna and Brewer and also at Moyer was guest.
ed: Estates Clarence A Mank. late of named admr.
mvs f n
mm Albert
The v F w
unlike other service organizations in that lt has no thelr fallen comrades and to work for the benefit of thelr community and
tendance at tho United Baptist Con
■ ■
. ia
restrictions as to this or that war. It is not a World War organization; it is
Union, deceased. Carrie B Mank of
Petition for distribution, filed for vention at Calais. Mr. Currier was Carver. Mrs. L. R. Smith and Mrs n0( a Spanish War society. It is an association of men with an honorable country and for the thousands of men who served overseas.
Union, admx ; Syrena W Ulmer, late notice: Estate Oeorge L. Young, late
elected secretary of the organization. George Newbert were guests recently \ discharge from the United States Army. Navy or Marine Corps, after having
Various projects were carried out and the Post gTew in prestige and size.
of St George, deceased Leland A Ul- of North Haven, deceased, filed by
Brainerd Paul of Limington spent of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Noyes In | served on foreign soil or foreign waters, during time of war, insurrection or It served a definite purpose in the community and has this year brought the
mer of Randolph, admr.; James R. | Winfield L. Ames admr
I armed expedition.
Wednesday night with his parents, North Haven.
splendid state encampment to Rockland. The K. of P Hall is hired as
Farnsworth, late of Rockland, de- i Accounts filed for notice: Henry
Mr. and Mrs. W. A Paul. On Thurs
Mrs. Kate Coombs of Rockland ls I
Other veteran organizations founded on one war alone, are doomed to official headquarters and regular meetings are held. The membership Includes
ceased. Boston Safe Deposit and J Ames, late of Matinlcus. deceased
day he entered upon his ninth sea with her son, Emil Coombs, for a die from the hour of their birth, but the Veterans of Foreign Wars will con men from all over Knox County and the Auxiliary is a busy, progressive or
Trust Company of Boston. Mass.., flfst and flnal account fUed by Uzlle
tinue to live on. adding to its membership as new insurrections, wars and
son as inspector of summer camps.
visit.
ganization. Every effort will be made to increase the size of the Post and
admr dbJic t a.; William L Brown. M Ames exx . Rufus w Teel ute
expeditions to foreign lands call our service men into action.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Quimby of
Mrs. Ora Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
making
It the ranking body in the State.
Ute of Appleton deceased. Maynard' of st
deceased. first and
As the Baltimore Sun remarked editorially when the V. F. W National
Glen Cove called Monday on Mrs. Frederick Jones are at Rockaway
luf.
M Brown of Appleton, admr ; Rob- flnal account filed by Rose Teel At Margaret Young.
In 1933 George Torrey was elected commander. In 1934. Albert T.
Encampment was being held In that city, “Here are the buckoes who won
Inn
ert Roberts, late of Vinalhaven. de kins. admx.; Alfred I. Babb, late of
the war. They did more than wear the uniform. Not a man among them I Grant held the chair and Charles Hewett was commander in 1935
Mr. and Mrs. Max Aronofl and
A recent party at See-All included but has actually risked his skin for his country on foreign soil, and they
ceased. J Owen Roberts of Vlnalha- Thomaston, deceased, first and final
1 daughter Dorothy and Alvin Denks of Mrs E. G. Carver. Mrs. Mary Noyes, have left arms and legs scattered from Pieping to the Izonza River, from
Oliver Hamlin. Junior Vice Commander of the Department of Maine,
ven. admr
account filed by Clara Babb, exx.; Philadelphia are at the Elmer St. Mrs. Kate Coombs, Mrs. George New- Verdun to Nicaragua. Here are no tin soldiers, no parade ground puppets, was elected Commander for the present year and through his untiring efforts
Petitions for license to sell real es Helen F. Fish. Ute of Tenant's Har
but the fellows who have handled the bayonet, machine gun and field piece, much has been accomplished. Commander Hamlin has raised considerable
j Clair residence on Huse street for the; bert and Mrs. Albert Carver.
tate granted Estates. Ronald A bor. deceased, first and final account ] season.
money for the Po6t through benefit boxing and wrestling shows, and fought
| Miss Hilda LawTy daughter of Mr. not for demonstration purposes but for strictly business reasons.”
hard to bring the Convention to this city. The Post is now the best off
Olllls et als. of North Haven, filed byfi filed by Jerome C . Burrows exr.;
Founded as it was in 1888 the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United i financially that it has ever been and the membership is the largest In his
Mrs Teresa Whitmore and grand- ] and Mrs Charles Lawry of this town
Mellie Olllls of North Haven, gdn ; Oeorge L. Young, late of North Ha
States Is officially ranked in seniority by only the G. A. R.
tory. Commander Hamlin as Junior Vice Commander has been a very busy
Ada E Mills of Camden, filed by ven. deceased, first and final ac daughters Mildred and Margaret was united in marriage at Sunset
man. organizing and installing many new Posts over the State and giving
Ames
were
at
Owls'
Head
Friday
night
June
10
by
Rev.
Timberlake,
to
WalThe
objects
of
the
V.
F.
W.
are
fraternal,
patriotic,
historic
and
educa

Bertha J. Oreenlaw of Rockland, count filed by Winfield L. Ames. J
much of his time and efforts towards the advancement of the organization.
tional; to preserve and strengthen comradeship among Its members; to assist
gdn ; Emma Tolman. Ute of Rock admr; Lyman F. Merrifield, late of] to attend the graduation exercises, ter Stinson of Swans Island.
worthy
comrades;
to
perpetrate
the
memory
and
history'
of
our
dead,
and
to
Many men deserve the highest honor for their work in the interest of
Miss Arlene Clifford daughter of
port. deceased, filed by M Marietta Washington, deceased, flrst and1 Mrs. Whitmore's grandson being one
assist their widows and orphans; to maintain true allegiance to the Govern
I Rev. and Mrs. P J. Clifford, former- ment of the United States, and fidelity to its constitution and laws; to the Huntley-Hill Post. It is growing and prospering. It ls a worthy, high
Shibles Stiles of Mt Vernon. N. Y final account filed by Maud D. Mer of the graduates.
Miss Marion Upham attended the'ly of this town, was united in mar- foster true patriotism; to maintain and extend the institutions of American class organization of men who really used the gun and bayonet and risked
admx
thelr lives that America should win the War.
rifield. exx.
OES. Field Day committee meeting riage June 10. at the Methodist Par- freedom; and to preserve and defend the United States from all her enemies,
Petition for license to convey real
Inventories filed: Estates of Fred recently held in Rockland, at which sonage in Bethel to Ardelle Hinckley whomsoever.
Hats off to the boys of the V. F. W. and here's hoping that everybody
estate and distribute granted: Es- E. Churchill, Rockland. $1563 88;
has the best time ever at this Convention.
!
time
plans
were
discussed
for
the
The
ceremony
’
was
performed
by
Rev.
This
organization
is
non-political;
is
growing
fast
all
over
the
country
tate Spofford J. Crawford, late of Franx L. Montgomery. Warren.
and especially in Maine and New England. It has many great purposes and
The Auxiliary was formed in 1931 and is a busy and growing organiza
Thomaston, deceased, filed by Jessie M293M; william H. Richards. 8t. Field Day to be held Aug. 3 at Glen Mr. Clifford.
i Cove Grange hall.
Charles Olson of Bangor ls at institutions and is one of the leading fraternal and patriotic organizations tion. Mrs. Myra Watts is president of the local group and regular meetings
K Crawford of Thomaston
George >3395 79; Alfred I. Babb.
in the World.
are held at the K. of P. Hall. The Auxiliary will be active at the Convention.
Mrs. W. L. Ballard attended the Island Home.
Petition for Allowance granted Thomaston. >7472 45;
Jacob A.
commencement
exercises
Wednesday
Moses
Webster
Lodge
and
Mar

Rtate William H Richards, late of j Turner. Milton. Mass, >250; Lyman
•••—'
- —
—
6 mind cannot grasp the idea of a
3
St George deceased, filed by Laura F. Merrifield. Washington, >5080 36 at North Yarmouth Academy, of guerite Chapter OES will attend
world •'without a flower at all.”
!c
I which her son Delmont is a member Union Church Sunday. The pastor
And yet. there must be millions of
B Richards of St. Oeorge. widow.
people living in Just sueh a world.
of the faculty.
| has chosen as his subject. "Am I My
Petition for confirmation of Trus-!
A. B. Crocker
PORT CLYDE
What a drab, dreary, desolate world
Rev. and Mrs. F F. Fowle and Brothers Keeper.”
tee granted: Estate Josephine P j
It must be. Deserts without a tree or ,
Mrs Julia Fields was hostess Tues children of Winthrop spent Wednes- i The American Legion Auxiliary
Walker late of Thomaston, deceased.
patch of green, barren islands, and !
10
II
2
3
8
M
9
7
b
5
I
"God might have made the earth bring
day night to Willing Workers Socie day with friends in town. On re- met this week at The Shoe
places in the frigid zones I often
Robert Walsh of Thomaston ap
forth
wonder
if
the
people
who
"keep
the
|
ty
Enough for great and small.
turning they were accompanied by
Milton Wessel is spending a vaca
pointed trustee
12
13
14
1 The oak tree and the cedar tree.
wheels a-tuming’ really see the !
Madame Grace C. Cheney of Bos Miss Dorothy Burns who will visit tion in town.
Without a flower at all "
Petition for distribution granted
beautiful things Nature has provided
—
Rural
Rambles
ton
has
arrived
in
town
for
the
them for a few days.
Mrs W J. Hutchison of Cleveland
Estate Freeman 6 Martin, late of
„
. . , , .
. for us mortals, or whether lt is Just
w lb
15
Sitting at my desk. I look out of for tbe excitement of going places. !
Mr and Mrs Elmer St Clair are is at her summer home
Camden, deceased, filed by A. R summer and will occupy The Vaga
bond House, owned by Fred Waldo.
it was possible In the dear old
occupying their Commercial street; Vinalhaven will play a big part in the window at the two syringa
Oillmor admr.
17
20
18
19
bushes in the next yard, which are ‘‘horse and buggy days” when the j
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maloney of house for the summer.
the annual St John's Day celebraPetition for perpetual care of
now
filled
with
thousands
(not
poetic
|
mare
was
doing
five
miles
an
w
W
Mr. and Mrs Sydney P Snow have; tion observed by the Knights Ternburial lot granted: Estate Oeorge L Cushing are guests of their daugh
license) of beautiful white blossoms, hour to see the beautiful sights along
21
22
returned from Waterville after at- plar. Camden Commander)' has In and as I have always lived in a land the way. and perhaps stop at some
Young, late of North Haven, de ter. Mrs George Robbins.
w
Mrs
Alice
Gale
has
returned
to
real
handsome
garden,
but
If
you
tending commencement exercises at vited six Commanderies to help thaui where flowers abound, out of doors
I?
ceased. presented by Winfield L.
2& 29
i5
2-5 24
are doing 40 miles an hour (58 66
2b
1 Palmer. Mass . after a visit with her Colby Collage
observe the day in thelr beautiful in season, In doors out of season, my feet a second) or 50 miles an hour
Ames. admr.
The annual picnic of Harbor Light little town, but included in the ptoAccounts allowed: Edward L. I aunt Mrs. Alice Trussell.
(73 66 feet a second) that is impos
5l
}2
30
31
Among those recently attending Chapter. OEB.. will be held on the gram is a sail, and a shore dinner on
sible.
WHEN THE CHILDREN GO
Dyer, late of North Haven, deceased
W
An all-wise Creator gave us flowers—
(For Tile Courier-Gazette)
flrst and final account filed by Laura the Advent Conference in Friend afternoon and evening of June 30 at Lane's Island at Vinalhaven The
i 47
"He might have made enough, enough
38
35
3b
3H
coach ls at the door at last.
D Dyer, exx ; Frank Crandon, of ship were: Rev. and Mrs. John the MacGregor cottage. Megunticook several Commanderies. which in- The
For every want of ours.
The eager children mounting fast.
For luxury, medicine and toil.
Rockport, second and final account Holman and children. Mr and Mrs. Lake. Those desiring transportation J elude, Bangor Belfast. Skow hegan, And kissing hands in chorus, sing—
And yet have made no flowers"
1 39
HO
"Goodbye, goodbye to everything ”
filed by Leonora H. Fores, gdn.; Roy Forrest Davis. Mr and Mrs Clifton or having cars to offer for accommo-, Augusta. Waterville and Camden,
Then comes the question, "Why
(Robert Louis 8tevenson)
w
_________
Morse.
Mrs.
Molly
Seavey.
daughter.
did
He
made
the
flowers"?
da tion are asked to communicate with | will parade in Camden and than The happy busy years are done
J I.aBranche Jr of Rockland, first ,
hT
m ni
“Our outward life requires them not:
Mb 47
43
44
account filed by Helen E. LaBranche. , Esther and Mrs. Calvin Davis.
W. P. Oliver Ingraham.
Ingraham, telephone board the Steamers W S. White and Our children have been only lent.
Then wherefore had they birth
Now they have left us one by one
To
minister
delight
to
man;
Miss
Helen
Oilman
and
Miss
gdn ; Ida M Cain late of Rockport
Camden 2060.
North Haven for Vinalhaven. arriv- With all thelr froHc. noise and fun.
To beautify the earth
49
knew not what thelr coming meant. To comfort man—to whisper hope.
deceased first and final account ' Penelope Whitehead of New York
The Daily Vacation .Bible School tng about 12:30 standard. The shqre We
Or what they brotight. until the fast
Whene'er hts faith Is dim
filed by Etta D Caln, exx ; Sadie W and Connecticut have arrived at The which has been in session this week at j dinner of lobsters and clams with all Unbridled years all came and went— For
who so careth for the flowers
fr
50
We feel Hies fortune has been spent—
51
53
Will care much more for him."
Yates, late of Union, deceased, dis ! Perriwinkle for the season.
the High School building will come to the accessories, will have been pre- The best, for us. ls In the past.
N.
C.
C
2
tribution account filed by Charles T.
a close today with special exercises, pared by a caterer who will have "The coach ls at the door at last.”
Somerville. Mass.. June 15
5b
55
54
Smalley, admr.; Lucius S York, late
DEER ISLE
The school opened Monday with en- full charge of the dinner, and the Although lt bears our life away.
Our
faces
wear
for
them
a
smile
of Rockland, deceased, first and
Miss Farnum Watkins was guest rollment of 57. Bible study furnisher sir Knights will have nothing to do This is the happy, longed-for day
FRIENDSHIP
flnal account filed by Della F. York last weekend of Mrs Lucy C. Bruce Interesting periods for the young but enjoy Penobscot Bay sea food at When they are starting on the way
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL (Cont.)
Adown the future's rosy aisle.
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
Harold Jameson and Charles I
exx ; Elbridge D Llnscott. late ot
Mrs. Alan M Chesney and chil folks, under the direction of Miss, its best. Following the dinner, field How could we have the heart to cast
1-Unhirmed
19-The (Sp.)
45-Abject
A
shadow
as
they
gaily
file
Jameson recently attended” the Boy '
Rockland, deceased, first and final dren of Baltimore. Md have arrived Sherman of the Maine Methodist Con • sports, rides, and deep sea fishing To promise a return erewhlle.
5-Prefix. Wrong
48- Recompenae
21- Man‘t name
8-Girl'i name
49- Trimmer
22- Walkt
account filed by the First National for the summer. Dr. Chesney will ference. assisted by Rev. and Mrs Z. will be in order and the several Com- And thus our coach of life has passed— Scouts Camporee at Camp Keyes,
"The eager children mounting fast ” Augusta.
12- Melody
50- To make a note of 23- Diatant
Bank of Rockland, trustee; Carolyn join them later in the season.
Andrews and these teachers, Miss manderies will embark at about 4:30
Miss Thelma Prior dined Sunday j
13- Superlatlve euffix
24- Employ
51- Conaume
scarcely heard a stifled sigh.
L. Erskine late of Rockland, de
Russell Brown has employment for Ruth Orbeton. Miss Virginia Brown, returning to Camden for a buffet We
14- Eggshaped
53- Preflx. Half
25- Doze
They were so eager for the fray;
with Capt. and Mrs. Melvin Lawry.
ceased. first and final account filed several weeks at Spruce Head Island, Miss Elizabeth Sukeforth, Miss Eliza-. lunch and vaudeville entertainment. A triumph rang In thelr goodbye.
15- An Individual
27- Fleh eggs
54- Wlther
Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Miller of ;
. .
.
J I
i ThU was the morning of life's day
16- Die
55- Preflx. Asunder
28- Old tlmee (Poet.)
by Alice Chase Erskine, exx ; Charles
Mrs. Oeorge C. Hardy Is caring for ...
beth Andrews, Mrs Beatrice Richards, Citizens of Vinalhaven are requested And though a mother s arms would cling Waltham. Mass. visited last week at;
17- A Japanese liquor 55-Paradite
29- It it (eontr.)
A Rose, late of Rockland deceased her mother. Mrs. Courtney Eaton, Miss Dorothy Burns, Mrs Geraldine to co-operate with the local Com -d
to? much
w “y'away the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert !
18- A beverage
35-Reault
They broke f?und
the bonds
and slipped
VERTICAL
seventh account filed by Charles A. who recently sustained a fall, injur Dow and Mr. Cross. At the Methodist mandery (in giving |the visitors a Our nestlings now are on tho wing
Jameson.
20- Terminatee
S5-Trentier red, aa
And kissing hands In chorus sing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Emerson
Mayo
of
New
21- Cloga
1- Weakent
property
Rose. Jr., trustee; Lizzie C. Gillis, ing her back.
Church Sunday night the children rousing welcome and showing them
(—From the Country Bard)
23-A amoke-pipe
2- Surface extent
37- Servet sparingly
York city are occupying their cot
Mrs. Orace Pickering spent last will give a program including features the varied attractions of the town.
late of Camden, deceased, first and
Goodbye to Mother and to Dad.
2S-A thoroughfare
3- Wooden veteel for 38- Excited
tage at Martin's Point.
final account filed by John L. Stahl weekend with relatives in Stonington. of this week's work. It will be a union j
To farm to woodland, fields and lanes;
30- Because
lard
40- Country of Europe
AUle Crouse has employment with
To all the Joys that we have had;
Miss
Mary
Mosely
of
Bar
Harbor
and Theresa M Stahl, exrs; Eliza
31- Near by
4- Comfort
(abbr.)
service to which the public is invited. "Then you won't have a garden And not one single note is sad.
Mr Vogle.
32- Preflx indicating the 5- Pertaining te the
We wonder what the years may bring
41- Greek goddeee of
beth B Jameson, late of Rockland, is guest of Miss Ruby 8ylvester.
wedding?”
Miss Rachel Stetson and brother,
Unto each happy lass and lad?
dawn
mind
discord
Leonard C. Stetson, passed last week
Schools closed Friday for the sum
deceased, first and final account
“No; I'll take no chances of having We marvel that they seem so glad
33- Flfty-one
42- Network (Let)
S-Exlste
HOPE
Willie In our hearts (he echoes ring.
end in Thomaston with relatives.
filed by Caroline I. Jameson admx : mer vacation.
my wedding called on account of "Goodbye,
34- Harveated
7- Pilfere
43- Domeatieate
goodbye to everything"
Mrs. Ella D. Cook remains critical
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Harmon of
Effie M Lawrence
37-Movet rapidly
8-Twisted hemp
4S-Commanded
Hannah E Whitmore, late of Cam
Otis True of North Carolina was rain —Toronto Globe.
ly Ul.
»-Reclinee
44- Powdered (Her.)
9- Make evident
den. deceased, first account filed by Philadelphia arrived last Saturday at guest last weekend of his uncle and
Vlnal Kllleran of Thomaston was
41-Formerly (Poet.)
10- Splkenard
47-1 reland
Z M Dwinal, admr. d.b.n.c.t.a; the Shaw cottage for a few weeks.
guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
aunt Mrs. L. P True.
44-Preflx. Upon
52-Three-toed sloth
11- A beverage (Pl)
Wardell
MacFarband.
Mrs.
Arthur
T.
Hobart
and
Miss
Hannah E Whitmore, late of Cam
Miss Mary Bills and Mrs. Addle
Weekend
callers
and
guests
at
the
(Solution to previous puals)
den, deceased, flnal account filed by Frances Turner of Jamaica Plain. Bills have arrived at thelr home
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Oliver
Z. M Dwinal. admr. d.bn.cta.; Mass . are at the Appleton cottage for for the summer.
-by “Movie Spotlight”
were: George Oliver, Mrs. Warren message to the Junior graduates and (
Mank. Mrs. Lida Mank. Mrs. Charles special music was sung by the choir. |
Hannah E. Whitmore, late of Cam- the summer.
Miss Gertrude Hardy who has been
r A R E * E L L S
Burgess and children. Olive and A violin solo was played by Arthur I
S A P 1 O R E A p 5
teaching at Anson has arrived home.
Frank of Union; Leonard Stetson MacFarland. accompanied by Llew
s T R 1 p E
G C R A L D
Through the summer she will be em
□■
and grandson. Harold, and grand ellyn Oliver at the organ. Gradua- '
A L A
R A
C o N c o R
ployed by Mrs. Robert Hall at Me
daughter, |Gay. Mr. and Mrs. Ira tion exercises took place Friday
E
E
T T E R
S
A
T
E
s
IT'S TIME TO THINK ABOUT
Oliver of Thomaston; Mrs. Eva
gunticook Lake.
5 T E P S
D P E A R
B u R
Mooers and Allle Crouse of this town. night in Wlnchenpaw hall.
Philip Jones with a few of the
O R o O
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Davis
and
;
p
A c E s
u 5 s E
The school In Cushing, of which
a
D
G
o
Hatchet Mountain Camp counsellors
R|E T R A c T
Llewellyn Oliver is teacher, closed I
s^nt S™'
,
• ’
| day with Mr. Davis’ mother, Mrs.
D A T A
T A N G
E N s u E
is preparing the camp for the sum
Friday,
the
following
day
Mr.
Oliver
Eva
Mooers.
H E L o T
a 1 R
Added comfort and attractiveness
E L O N G
mer season.
and his pupils enjoying a picnic In
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Simmons
a
H A N D
E
to your home at very low cost.
R E V E L S
Augusta.
Among
places
visited
were
Hl
Graduation activities occupied the
and son. Lewis. Mrs. Alden Lawry
T E N s 1 (-■c L D
S S
U
the
State
house
and
the
Blaine
Man

Ask us for an estimate
and children, Hattie and Gladys,
Camden High School students’ time
E N T E R s
S L A T E D
sion. The children declared lt was were visitors Sunday at the home of
A^
T E E D
5
o E N s
this
week.
Rachel
Noyes
and
Marion
the
best
outing
they
ever
had.
Cham

ROCKLAND
Mr and Mrs. Roscoe Simmons.
N R A P r u R E
E
Wright are members of the graduat
berlin Simmons conveyed the party.
Mrs.
Edna
Simmons
and
son,
Lew
’
is
AWNING CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Spear of Mrs. Roscoe Simmons and daughter
Year Round Local Service
ing class. Monday night a turkey
18 WILLOW ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
Brookline.
Mass., have opened thelr Geneva visited last Thursday with
supper was served to the graduating
cottage at Davis Point for the sum Mrs. Rose Monroe in Port Clyde. On
WEST WASHINGTON
class and former graduates by the
mer.
thelr return they called on Mrs.
Alumni Association. William Hardy
Mrs. Sidney Carter recently visited Francena Bennet In Spruce Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones and
and Harleth Hobbs were among those
Mrs. Stanley Miller In Thomaston.
family were lecent guests of Mr. and
The
baccalaureate
service
at
the
participating Tuesday night in the
GLENCOVE
Mrs. Alton Wellman
Methodist Church was well attended
Junior Prize Speaking contest.
NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/*
Sunday night. The pastor. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Bartlett and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Payson and
Mrs. Margaret Gregory and Miss
William Lewis, delivered a fitting
RATESl
Mabie Oxton went Monday to Port family and Mrs. Bernice Esancy at
daughters Glenn and Natalie called
to Your hotel in BOSTON
land and on return were accom tended church Sunday in Windsor.
Sunday on Mrs Payson's parents, Mr.
panied by Robert Oregory who for
Recent callers In Augusta were Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Libby in Lincoln
several weeks has been a patient at
ml too**!
IaTB
, 500RooiAi
the Eye and Ear Infirmary receiving and Mrs. Walter Withee, Elsie Weilville.
treatment for mastoid. He is much I nian' George Whiting, Ernest WellMrs. Ralph Wentworth has re
improved.
j man and Evelyn Wellman.
turned
from
a
visit
In
New
York
' RADIO
Nancy J. Gregory entertained last ] Mr. and Mrs Elurlck Grotton
and Washington.
SERVIDOR
Saturday six friends in honor of j were callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs
R. S. Weaver of Waltham was a
rTUB
SHOWER
her sixth birth|day. Those present j Walter Withee.
visitor last weekend at the home of
were: Richard Freeman, Richard
put MANGER
Mrs. Fannie Northey has returned
his sister Miss Grace Weaver.
Shoonmaker, Alice M. Fuller, Regina
A. P. Allen of Lincolnville has
Quimby. Barbara A. Wood and Helen to Chelsea after visiting her daugh
Murray. Games were played on the ter Mrs. Grace Bartlett.
« NORTH STATION
bought the L. A. Weaver residence
Ward Bonds first job, as a.
lawn and refreshments served. Nancy i Mrs. Bernice Esancy has returned
•< iUt-frW' TRAIN-f.y.vc ROOM
and will move there soon.
tJOUMj boy, was as assistant
received many gifts, among which, to Washington Mills aftetr spending
C. A. Dunton is having hardwood
w’as "Jill," a puppy which claimed last weekend with Mrs. Lina Bartfirtman m a. train.
floors laid In his house, Maynard
the center of attraction with the
essu.^
’
.^.
lett,
Heal of Lincolnville doing the work.
children,

PROBATE COURT

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Russ, daughter
Orace and grandson Edgar and Mrs.
Florence McDonald of Lincolnville
were recent callers on Mrs. Alberta
Young.
Delmont Ballard is at home from
Yarmouth to spend a few days with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Ballard.
St. Paul's Lodge. F.A.M., and Har
bor Light Chapter, O.ES.. will attend
in a body the 11 o'clock service of
worship Sunday at the Baptist
Church Members are asked to meet
at Masonic hall at 10 o'clock.
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Every-Other-Day
It

WALDOBORO

LINCOLNVILLE

ORFF’S CORNER

APPLETON MILLS

STAR THEATRE
Waldoboro

Mr. and Mrs. James Hooper and
Visitors Sunday at Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Potter, who came from Jfew
Schools closed yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Phelps of family of Hallowell, formerly of j Joshua Wentworth's were Mr. and i
Jersey to attend the 50th reunion of
hts class at the University of Maine, Ellsworth, Mrs. Ada Morton and Whitneyville were callers Sunday at Mrs. Frank Handley and Mr. and Mrs.
SHOWS AT 8.00 P. M.
Pendleton of Camden. Callers Wed
has been visiting his brothep-ln-law, brother, Henry Oommett Of Belmont Mrs. Amber Childs’.
were
guests
Bunday
of
A.
H.
Miller
Stephen
A.
Jones.
Mrs. Minnie Earle of Auburn is nesday were Mr. and Mrs. Feyler of
TUESDAY, JUNE 23
visiting at the home of her brother. Camden.
Miss Margaret Ashworth of St. and family.
“YELLOW DUST”
Oeorge Gushec returned home last
Johnsbury, Vt.. passed the weekend
There will be no Grange meeting Percy R. Ludwig.
Saturday
after spending the winter
RICHARD DIX, LEILA HYAMS at her home here.
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell, Calvin with his daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth
Mrs. J. B. Deaver and party ot
Carl Mathews of San Francisco and and Elizabeth Elwell and Mrs. Amber
Looney, in Boston.
THURSDAY, JUNE 26
friends are at Medomak Lodge, Back brother, Harry Mathews, have re Childs were In Elmore Sunday, guests
A practice meeting and luncheon
turned from a visit in Newport and of Mr. and Mrs. James Hall.
“Prisoner Of Shark Island” Cove.
are scheduled for the next session of
Mrs. Cassie Simmons ls at the Canaan.
Freeman Peaslee of Rockland was Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge,
WARNER BAXTER
Lincoln Home In Newcastle, taking
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dickey ac a caller Sunday at the home of his
GLORIA STUART
the place of the matron. Mrs. Har companied Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rey daughter. Mrs. Kenneth Elwell.
Mork Wedding Feature* Shower
rison Puffer, who ls on vacation.
nolds and family of Camden to ®t.
C. J. Achorn has returned from a
SATURDAY. JUNE 27
A shower for Mr and Mrs. Edward
Mr. and Mrs Stuart Hemingway of Oeorge last Sunday and were callers few days passed with relatives in 1
Small (E. Marie Perry) was held last
“BIG BROWN EYES”
Syracuse, N. Y„ are at thelr summer on Mr. and Mrs. Relno Elo.
Oakland.
Saturday at the home of the bride's
A dance and floor show sponsored
Burleigh M Sylvester and Stanton
ther Mrs Hazle Pcrry A mock
JOAN BENNETT. CARY GRANT home, “Olenhurst."
A veranda Is being built on the by the American Legion of Belfast W. Oavltt. evangelists, were recent wfdding furnlshed much amusement.
Matinee 2.30 P. M.
south and west sides of Stahl's Tav brought forth a banner crowd Mon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Board' with Richard Oushee as the bride;
SPECIAL—110 given away each ern adding much to thte appearance day night at Breeaemere and proved man.
Elizabeth Oushee, groom; Alice Hall,
Saturday night in three prises
successful from every angle. The
and comfort of the building.
Mrs. Mary Achorn. widow of the minister; Esther Moody, father of the
This week the 3d prise is 314
The baccalaureate sermon will be Masonic lodge of Camden held an late Alton Achorn, ls boarding at the Pride; Warren Moody, maid of honor;
74-75
home of Mrs. Florence Sprague.
and Arnold Pitman, flower girl.
delivered to the 8enlor Class ot the assembly at the hall recently.
Harry Dole who was at home last
Funeral services for Charles Lud Olive Gushee. dressed as a Spanish
High chool Sunday morning by Rev
J Reid House, pastor of the Metho weekend had as guests Mr. and Mrs. wig were held last Saturday at the girl, sang "La Cucuracha" In Spanish,
DUTCH NECK
Lester Dole of Fairfield.
home of his brother Percy Ludwig, with guitar accompaniment. The
dist Church.
Dr. J. S. Hathorne of CobbleskiU,
where he died suddenly Wednesday- happy couple werc then showered
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ned
Trainer
have
re

Mrs Arthur Hatch and children of
N. Y., recently spent a week at his Sanford are guests of Mr. and Mrs. turned from a weeks visit In Boston. night. Rev. J. R Howse officiated with many gifts for thelr new home
home here.
Fred W. 8cott.
A. Burton Stevenson. Jr. and Jack and interment was in the family lot In Northport. Refreshments were
In Ludwig cemetery.
then served, and all passed a pleasant
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wakefield and
Telephones have been Installed In Mahoney of the Highway Safety
Clyde Borne-man accompanied the evening
four children of Bath passed last the residences of E. C. Mollenhauer Committee will be speakers June 29
71-78
remains of Alton Achorn to Oorham
Those present werc Alice Buck of
Saturday with Oeorge Wakefield.
and of Otto Bowden, East Waldoboro. at a meeting of the Orange, at which
for burial Sunday.
Ellsworth, Barbara Bryant of IslesMiss Ada Winchenbaugh of Wollas
ton has been spending a few days at
Henry Hilton ot Springfield, Mass., any questions relating to highway
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Harry Tisdale of Gardiner who has ford. Mr and Mrs. Lleford L. 8mall.
ton. Mass., spent last weekend with Is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs safety will be explained.
Hope
the A. V Orafton home and attend
her mother, Mrs. Celeste Wlnchen- Oeorge W. Hilton.
Orange has been Invited For the had employment at Kenneth Elwell's, son Ernest and Mrs. Hazel L. Knight Harold Jameson, Charles Jameson ing the Advent Conference at the
of Northport, Mrs Ethel Moody, Lucy,
baugh.
supper to be served from 7 to 7:30 has returned home.
village.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Mayo of
Funeral
services
for
Alton
Achorn
(
Ruth,
Warren Moody, Mrs. Gertrude and Virgil Burns went Saturday to
Mrs Laura Turner ot Broad Cove | ^ster? KY have opened't'helr members are asked to furnish pastry
Mz. and Mrs. John Matson enter
Augusta
where
they
attended
the
Boywere held at Lhe church Sunday con-’ Moody, Mrs. Alice Hall, Mrs. ElizaIs with Mr and Mrs. Merton Benner camp, "Driftwood,'' at Martina unless otherwise solicited.
tained Sunday at the Congregational
Scout
Camporee.
returning
Sunday.
ducted by Rev. J. R. Howse. Inter- beth Oushee, Mrs Elizabeth Sprowl,
and Mrs Hattie Merrill for a few days Point. They were accompanied by
Finnish Church picnic.
Services
ment was In White Rock cemetery in Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sprowl, Mrs. Alice Several from nere attended the
MATINICUS
were conducted by Rev. H. F. Helno.
Mrs. Oranvllle Oross and daughter' thelr
Mayo, who has i»commencement
exercises
in
ThomasOorham.
| Watson, Mrs. Addle Robbins, Mrs j
Mrs. Ella Morton who Is 111 Is being
Beryl werc guests last weekend oi j turned
The hour for church service has| Blanch M. Brown and daughter Julia, Lon- Madeline E. Bradford and Made
Ernest Young was called to Winslow
cared for by Mrs. Lew Wallace of the
Mrs. Oross' niece In Rockland.
line
F
Miller
being
members
of
the
Mrs. Cora Nash has been visiting recently by the death of his sister, been changed to 3 daylight. Everyone [ Mrs. Esther Moody, Mrs. Jennie Whit
village.
Mr and Mrs. William Post of Wins her daughter. Mrs. Oeorge H. Coombs Mrs. John Howard.
ts invited to attend this service and aker and daughter, Mrs. Ruth E Es graduating class.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Miller of Mass
low's Mills were recent callers at W In Augusta.
Miss Eileen Havener was home from
Lavon Ames has bought the H. J. hear a fine sermon by the pastor. Rev | ancy, Alice Wadsworth. Mrs. Helen E
achusetts have been visiting a few
F Chase's.
i Paul, Mrs. Evelyn Pitman. Mias, Rockland last weekend.
Miss Clara 6 Oay and MLss Dora I. Ames house and with his family has J. R. Howse.
days at the home of A O. Jameson.
An all day meeting of the Farm[ Muriel Robbins. Mr. and Mrs. Almond
Beatrice Miller, student at ThornMr. and Mrs. Herbert Oeele and Qay ot Boston have been passing a moved there.
Bevy Of Bees
Misses Florence and Ruth Oeele were few days wlth Mr and
j T
Harland Young ls home for the sum Bureau was held recently at the home Oushee and daughter Dorothy. Mrs aston High School, ls home for the
When Mrs. Bertha Bryant re
of Miss Cora Merry with 19 women [Inez Arrington and daughter Ruth, summer vacation.
Rockland visitors last Saturday.
Qay before opening thelr camp at mer vacation from U. of M.
turned from church 6unday she found
Clayton
Young
Is
home
from
Colby
]
Present The subject was "Restful McKenzie Williams, Arnold Pitman,1 Madeline Bradford and Madeline
Miss Mabel Chase of Allston, Mass. Martin's Point for the summer,
the driveway between her house and
College
[ Bedrooms" and Miss Lawrence gave Merle Oriffin. Eleanor M. Standish. Miller went to Old Orchard last Sat
returned
Sunday
after
a
few
days'
Maurice
HUton.
who
has
been
a
the Odd Fellows block a moving mass
Mrs A M Ripley has returned ,n interesting and Instructive talk E Merton Wadsworth. Charles L urday with the graduating class oi,
of bees They gathered on the second visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs paUent at Memorial Hospital. Damahere,
having spent several months at on arrangement of furniture, appro- Oraham, Olive and Richard Oushee, Thomaston High School, for a day ? |
rlscotta. has returned home.
story landing of the fire escape and W. F. Chase.
priate color scheme. "How to Buy Mr. and Mrs. Perl Perry and Mr. and outing.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Seiders and •Phe memorial service of tthe Odd her home in Boston.
Mrs Bryant went to the garage to
Bedding."
etc. Luncheon was served.i Mrs. Eddie Small.
Mrs. Aletha Thompson of Thomas-1
Mrs Frank Ames has returned
find someone who would offer them a* I, Henry 8immons of Damariscotta were peiiowj and Rebekahs will be held on
from
Winthrop.
Maas.,
where
she
has
gummet of Cadillac Mountain at
home, but they were up to date and recent callers on George Wakefield.
been visiting her daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Benner and Bar Harbor Sunday at 12:30.
had thelr quarters selected. The In
Arlene Thompson of New Sharon is
sects were disappearing around the two children of Waldoboro called SunMr and
Xugtln Tower and
visiting Hilda Thompson.
Iron that Is bolted to the timbers to day on Mrs. Benner's aunt, Mrs. Ce- daughters Miriam and Elinor of
Dr. Lawry was called here this week
lesta Winchenbaugh and Mrs. Ada1 vineyard Haven, Mass, were overhold the Are escape in place.
to attend Evelyn Ames who has been
Inside the walls they are now work Bond.
night guests Friday of Capt. and Mrs.
UL
ing as only honey bees can work
Mrs Mamie Chase. Mrs. Myron A. O. Thomas. Other recent visitors
Mrs Dalton Raynes is visiting
teeming out and In with thelr loads i chase and son Keith and MLsses st the Thomas home have included
friends on the mainland.
of sweetness They arc unwelcome Mabel. Stella and Della Chase were Mr and Mrs. Baylus. son Thomas.
Mrs. Margaret Rowland has re
tenants and how to move them Is a! callers recently on Mr. and Mrs. Fred Misses Lizzie Winslow and Winnie
turned home for the summer vaca
problem the wisest Odd Fellow cag-1 Maloney. Cushing,
Winslow.
tion.
not solve; but it must be done, as
Mr and Mrs w R Wlnchenbach "Yellow Dust" with Richard Dix and
HUton Ames has been confined to
changes will be made In the block and Mrs. Eldora Oross were Wool Leila Hyams will be the Tuesday fea
the house with a cold.
soon.
ture at Star Theatre. Thursday
wich visitors Sunday
Mrs. Orren Ames has returned from
comes Warner Baxter's great picture
Mr and Mrs Oabriel Winchenbaugh
Albion where she was called by the
School Roll Call
and daughter of Jefferson spent Sun°f Shar\^'?n?°f ** death of her cousin.
Attendance records In schools are
great drama hits of 1936-36 On Sat
Hattie Amea. who attends high
recorded thus: Fifth and sixth d*>' »l thelr cottage here.
urday comes "Big Brown Eyes" fea
school In Somerville, Mass , ls home
grades. Mrs Maxine Heath teacher.
-----------------turing demure Joan Bennett.
for the summer vacation.
not absent for the past year. Elmer
NORTH HAVEN
Warren Ford has employment with
Keene, Winola Esancy, Jeannette
------GLEN MERE
the Rockland Produce Co . driving a
Stephenson. Clarenoe Perry. Agnes
Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Marden and
Esancy. Thurston Qleason absent but MLss Hazle Marden returned to the
~~~
truck from Rockland to Boston.
one-half day for the year; Phyllis Island Tuesday after passing the[ Mrs. Chauncey Keene and son ByLucas absent one day the past vear; weekend with relatives in Boothbav ron
Rockland are guests of Mrs
THORNDIKEVILLE
Keene's parents, Mr. and Mrs Byron
Hazel Young, and Zola Creamer, per Harbor and Stockton Springs
i
Davis.
|
Mr.
and Mrs Wilbur Lothrop of
fect attendance the past two terms.
Mrs. H T. Crockett who has been
Mrs.
Lucy
Smith
visited
friends
In
Hartford
were recent guests of Mr
SEE THESE BETTER
In the grammar school. Mrs. Myr guest of her daughter. Mrs. Arthur
tle Messer, teacher, perfect attend E Emerson of Augusta for two weeks, Winthrop. Mass. a few days recently Lothrop's brother. W. 8. Lothrop
VALUES TODAY!
Mrs Amy Temme and sister Miss an(j Mrs. Lothrop
ance the past year ls credited to has returned home.
| Came Simpson have arrived at thelr j mt and Mrs. Oeorge Stoffleld and
Agnes Esancy Arlene Esancy. Carl
Miss Barbara Staples of New JerJones; absent one day during the'
has arrlwd t0
lhf ,ummfr cottage for the summer They have daughter of Char Iretown Mass, and
_
..
-- _ .
*
r
q u/intor hnma irt w’lnrina
it.. Madeline Hopkins of D/\/ilrr\nr»
Mrs
Rockport
year, Norma Fossett, Norma McEd with her grandparents, Mr. anj Mrr. a winter home in Florida.
Mr
and
Mrs.
E
V
Shea
of
Spruce
were visitors Sunday at Mrs Ada
wards. 8onja Mieskolalnen. Howard Charles F. Brown.
Head dined 8unday with Mr. and Upham's.
1930 FORD COUPE—This car
Young. Laura Storer; Violet Brooks,
W. L. Ames was a Rockland visitor
la In excellent mechanical con
Mrs. A. W. Hooper.
Mr and Mrs. William Lothrop acperfect for two terms; Philip Morton, Monday.
dition with reasonably small
Mrs Elsie Olles has arrived at companied by Clinton Young were In
not absent the spring term; Norma
mileage Has had good care
The Oirls 4-H Club met Tuesday
Smallwood, absent one day in two night at the home of the assistant Wayside Farm for the summer She Augusta 8unday to hear Dr. Towns
and la a real bargain at—
was accompanied by her daughter. end. Dr Wunder and several other
terms; Betty Farris not absent the
leader. Mrs. Carl D. Bunker. Virginia Mrs William Keen and Mr. Keen
1929 FRANKLIN VICTORIA
1933 PLYMOUTH COUPE—
1934 CHEVROLET PICK-UP
able speakers talk on the Townsend
spring term. Mslvln Huntley absent
Joyce was elected secretary during who returned the following day to
—New tires recently thorough
Finish, tires and upholstery
BROUGHAM—Small mileage,
plan.
one day the spring term.
show little or no wear. Motor,
ly reconditioned with the "O.
the summer absence of Ann Dyer.
clean throughout. Upholstery
Lester Merrill has bought a horse
Brighton. Mass.
Iti the primary school. Mrs. Eva
transmit-' »n and axles perfect
K. That Counts." Sturdy, small
An hour was devoted to sewing. Re
and
paint
like
new.
lias
been
Mrs Wesley Wincapaw. who has from Charles Oraham, Appleton.
shape for dependability and
Starrett. teacher, perfect attendance
mileage, ready to go to work
freshments were served. A box sup had employment In Camden, la at Mrs Fred Potter and daughter
In the hands of careful own
durability. Sale price—
for you. Priced this sale at—
for 8tlllman Whitney; sub-primary,
1931 FORD PANEL '« TON
per and card party will be held next
er. Rubber excellent. A grand
Audrey of Ellsworth are visiting Mrs.
home.
and Arnold Esancy of Orade 1; Stan
TRUCK — Reconditioned
week to raise money for Field Day,
car for—
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Lacy (Jane Tre- Potter's father C. C. Childs and
throughout. Repainted. A great
ley Carleton missed one day for the
June
27. In Union. The club has fethern) of Ontario, Calif., Mr. and family.
buy at thia price if you can
year, and Richard Oould two days;
use an able economical truck.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Chatto,
Albert Chandler sub-primary, per 87 to date. Those present were: Mrs Vincent Trefethern of Elliott,
Only—
fect for two terms. Priscilla Alden Mary Dyer. Virginia Joyce. Beatrice and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moore of daughter Rebecca and Mr. and Mrs.
1929 DURANT SEDAN—Small
perfect for two terms, also Vernon Mills. Hope Ames. Hazle Marden, Kittery were guests 8unday of Mr. Fred Paige of Bluehlll vtalted Sun
mileage with motor recently
1931 CHEVROLET — 157 In.
Orace
iBeverage.
Mrs.
PYanz
Mills
overhauled. Rubber fair. Car it
day at the Lester Merrill home
Ripley; Basil Brown, one-half day In
and Mrs Byron Davis.
wheel base truck. Has hid
and
Mrs.
Carl
Bunker.
equipped
with
radio
and
heat

Mrs Kenneth Olllette and daugh
two terms; Earl Woodley and Bea
good rare, lias been thorough
er. A great bargain—
1932 DODGE PANEL '» TON
ter Shirley visited at Lloyd Martln'a
ly checked and is In good con
trice Wentworth, one day In two
PLEASANT POINT
TRUCK — Recently given a
dition. Tires good. Priced at
ROCKVILLE
home In Union recently.
terms
only—
complete
overhauling.
is
in
1932
CHEVROLET
—
157
In.
Phyllis
Hannon
was
guest
last
Howard Ome has returned home
Of third and fourth grade pupils
Mrs. Annie Bucklin and son Manwheel base truck. Low mileage,
line condition throughout,
Miss Edith Hawes, teacher. James ley have been visiting Mrs. Viola from Hollis where he has been at weekend at the Raymond Crabtree
extra good oversize tires. A
with rubber almost good as
home.
tending High School.
Cameron was absent one-half day for Willey in Skowhegan.
good truck ready for use and
new. Used by careful owner.
1934
CHEVROLET
MASTER
Kenneth
Crabtree
ls
home
from
Mrs
Conrad
arrived
recently
from
at the special price ol—
the year; Randall Clark absent one
Rev. Philip Tolman of Whitinsville
COACII
—
See
this
practically
Special sale price—
U. of M for the summer vacation and
and one-half days for the year; ls spending a few days with his Nebraska to visit Mrs. Carl Oray.
new Chevrolet and you'll pre
has
employment
with
H.
A.
Hart,
Miss Leila Clark and friends from
Oladys Layr, perfect the spring term; father C. P. Tolman.
fer it to anything the market
South Hope.
offers at anywhere near the
Oladys Mitchell, perfect two terms;
MLss Mabel Oxton accompanied Mr Thomaston passed Sunday at Mis*
price—
Madelyn Hawes, absent one day In and Mrs. Bert Oregory to Portland Clark's cottage on Oay's Island.
two terms; Jean Lucas not absent in Monday. They brought home with
Mr. Johnson and IMr. Patton of
EAGLE
two terms, but with three tardy them thelr son Robert who has been Reading. Mass., were In this com
1929 NASH 4-DOOR SEDAN—
Erland Quinn 1* 111 at his home.
marks for that time; June Watts, In the hospital for mastoid.
This motor car is In good me
munity Sunday and Monday to In
Mrs.'Laura
Brown
is
home
after
chanical condition with many
perfect for two terms.
Mrs. D. A. Sherer will pass the spect the sloop recently bought by
1932 REO TRUCK CHASSIS
thousands of miles unused. Has
passing a Ifew days at Orest Spruce
coming week at Molasses Pond with the former.
WITH CAB — Mechanically
had esccllent care. Only—
Allle Demuth of Warren was a Head Island.
O. K. New rings just installed,
GROSS NECK
Mrs. N. I. Edmlnster of Bangor and
Edgar
Quinn
recently
spent
a
day
valves reground. A powerful,
Miss H. Theresa Lawrie of Water recent caller at L. O. Young's.
dependable truck for only—
Mr. and Mrs. Dolham of Warren ville.
Anna Seavey has returned home with his sister Mrs. Alice Carver at
were visitors 8unday at Clayton Lit
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald of after completing her freshman year North Haven.
Bonney Quinn is spending a few
tlehale's.
West Waldoboro visited Mr. and Mrs. at Thomaston High School.
days
with his mother, Mrs. Harriet
Mrs. Eldora Oross recently callea E. H. Perry, Monday. Their daugh
Lizzie Young ls visiting her sis
Quinn
on Mrs. Roland Creamer in Wal ter Joyce is with Mr. and Mrs Perry ter, Mrs. Nettle Seavey.
Mr. and Mrs. James O. Quinn have
doboro.
for a few days.
VISIT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER TODAY!
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Wlnchenbach Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Maloney, in Ida Barrows and Miss Lottie Ewell. been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Beckman
and daughter Eleanor and Mrs. Aaron company with Fawne Llttlehale and
at
Vinalhaven.
Brainerd Thurston and Kenneth
MOST CONVENIENT TERMS WITH G. M. A. C. INSTALLMENT PLAN.
Miss Shirley Bracey ls guest of her
Nash of West Waldoboro spent Tues Miss Mary Moces. motored Sunday to Thurston
have employment
at
sister Mrs. Richard C. Howard In
day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Wil Rangeley and visited Loon Lake and Chater Gardens In Rockport.
liam Oross.
others of the Rangeley Lake chain.
Mr. and Mrs J. S. Ranlett were Warren.
Mrs. Sidney Rines and son Carlton Junior 81nnett ls spending the week visitors In Lewiston last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert C. Oove and
of Whitefield, N. H., have been re at Bailey's Island as guest of his
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Robbins were sons Andrew, Wilbert and Eugene
689 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL 1250
passed a day with friends In Sunset
cent guests of Mrs. Rines' brother, grandparents.
Augusta visitors Sunday.
Harry W. Creamer.
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Keene Mrs.
Mrs. William Bells ’ of Fitchburg
Barker’s Garage, Union
Peaslee & Ross, Vinalhaven
Carroll’s Garage, Thomaston
Harry W. Creamer was a Rockland Thombs, and Mr. Dwinal of Portland spent last weekend with her sister
Miss Barbara Blake is guest of Mrs.
Visitor Sunday.
Harriet Quinn.
spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Mrs. Leroy Tolman,

Mr. and Mrs. Justin Ames visited
friends Sunday In Rockland.
Miss Priscilla Alden is mourning
the loss of her pet spaniel, Patsy.
Mrs. Donald McEdwards ls ill.
There are rumors that the Finnish
people are to build a large building
for store and hall on the old cream
ery lot.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Hewett of
Seattle, Wash., were recent callers on
relatives here. Mr Hewett's mother
was well known among the older rest
dents as Florrie Morse and Mr. Hewett
has always had a great desire to see
his mother's native home. Mr Hewett
ls In business in Seattle and as a
side line has a ranch with 6000 hens.
About 36 members of the American
Legion Auxiliary gathered Wednesday
at the pleasant home of Mrs. Forrest
Tibbetts on the shore of Georges Lake
In Liberty. A bounteous picnic din
ner was enjoyed and the children had
a One time rowing and swimming.
Plans were discussed for the booth at,
the fair and work accomplished. Aux
iliary members appreciate Mrs. Tib
betts' hospitality and are grateful for
a pleasureable day.
A special meeting of the Com
munity Club will be held at the Club
rooms Monday at 3:30. A good at
tendance Ls desired as there are
several business matters to be voted
upon.
Mrs Oeorge Oregory. accompanied
by her son Oordon arrived recently
to spend the summer with her par
ents. Mr and Mrs. Charles Cameron.
Jean Lucas ls guest of her aunt,
Mrs. Rose Pease, In Rockland.
During the remodeling of the New
England Dairies plant at Oakland,
milk from that place ls being cared
for at the local creamery
• • • •

buy that

USED CAR
from your

CHEVROLET DEALER

$135

$365

$350

$200

$165

$95

$200

$275

$250

$450

$128

-eX

$200

SEA VIEW GARAGE INC.
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eur

his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs
Legal Notices
Legal Notice
EAST WALDOBORO
1 Robert Andrews, on Main street.
Advertisement* In thia column not to
f OK m/\Ls£i
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
’
LEGAL NOTICE
•
Charles Deering of Newton. Mass.,
three llnee Inserted once for 25 ♦
Williams-Brasier Post, A. L. met
Mrs. Alden O. Merrifield accomWhereas Rockland Land Company, a [ Whereas Reid R Pierson of St George exceed
g|**«**«********(t
cents, three times for SO cents. Addi
corporation organized and existing in the County of" —
and 8tate of tional lines five cents each for one time
Wednesday night at the Legion panied by Mrs. John Thomas, Of was recent guest at H. B. Bovey's.
Knox
CHEAP
work
horse
for
sale
or
ex

under the laws of the State of Maine
cents for three times. Six words change for stock. FRED L. MILLER,
Mr. and Mrs Frank Seavcy of Glen
and located at Rockland ln the County Maine, by his mortgage deed dated 10
rooms. A steak dinner preceded the Rockland, motored Wednesday to
make
a
line.
Warren. Me______________________ 70*75
of Knox mid State ol Muine by a cer January 19. 1934. and recorded ln Knox
meet ing with Charles Wlnchenbach South Portland where they were Cove and Mrs. Lucretia Kaier visi
tain mortgage deed, dated February 1. County Registry of Deeds. Book 235.
SIX-arre farm on high gravlly land
ted
Sunday
at
the
Redlngton
Miller
1320
and
recorded
In
K8iox
County
for sale. cledtrlc lights, water. Fine
catering. A short business meeting guests of the former's cousin. Mrs.
Registry of Deeds. Book 220. Page 362. Page 490, conveyed to Home Owners I J!
view
E. M WILEY. Tenants Harbor. Me.
conveyed to the Security Trust Co a Loan Corporation, a corporation duly j *
was held and plans made for Legion W B. Bradford. They were also ac- home.
_________________________________ 73*75
banking
corporation
duly
chartered
and
established
under
the
laws
of
the
United
I
*
Mrs Esther Wheeler. Miss Florence
Pnir Aug. 12-13. Commander Hector companied by Mrs. Myrtle Nordd, of
organized under the laws ef the Stately .
hsrlos its office 1 * — — — - - —- — - — —
WHY buy cheap Inferior plants Let
your garden be a thing of beauty. See
nesa*#!' Rockfand^'lCno*
of
10 *■“*” I *--------- *------------------------------------ *
Staples of Winslow-Holbrook, Post Cushing, who remained in Portland Young of Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs.
our
ready to set out. Many
DC.
, CAMERA and knitting lost on Clark otherpetunias
Cargill of Rockland and Mr and
several lots or parcels of land situated Ington.
Installed these officers: Commander, for a longer visit with relatives.
varieties. All transplanted stock.
the following described real estate,
ln
R
wkland
In
the
County
of
Knox
and
j
Tel
1214-W
CHARLES
E. WADE. 70
Island
Road
Sunday.
Reward
.
Tel
199.
Ralph Carroll; vice commanders* Mrs. Fred J. Overlock and her sls- Mrs. Fred Hallowell of Washington
ln St. George in the County
State of Maine, and bounded and des- , situated
73*78
72*74 Waldo Ave,
of Knox and State of Maine:
crlbed
as
follows,
viz:
were
recent
callers
on
Harry
Mc

Etlward T. Dornan. Fred Burnham; ter. Miss Hortense B Wilson, motored
certain lot or parcel of land to
PAIR ol white pigskin gloves lost on
CABBAGE plants for sale, early and
FIRST: Beginning on the south side . A
gether
with
the
buildings
thereon,
of Park Street and the west side of i situated ln said St. Oeorge. and | Main St., last Friday or Saturday MRS late varieties. 25c per 100; also cauli
adjutant. Enoch M. Clark; historian, to Malden. Mass.. Thursday and on Intire.
W M. LITTLE. 360 Broadway, Tel. 532. flower plants. F. L. BROWN, Elm St.,
Union Street In said Rockland: thence
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coombs were
bounded and described as follows, to
73-75 Thomaston.
71 -76
Orvel Williams; sei-Rcant-at-arms, return last night were accompanied
we-terly along the south side of Park
wit:
Beginning
at
the
southeast
Street to the easterly line of driveway
NOTICE Is hereby given ol the loss of
corner bound of school house lot at
Stanley Copeland; finance officer, by another sister, Miss Edith Wilson, Rockland visitors Saturday.
THIRTY
foot
cabin
Cruiser
for
sale
leading to Knox County Grain Com
deposit book number 4587 and the
a tree on the westerly side of the
Mr and Mrs. Fred Scott of the
who will spend the summer vacation
pany. thence southerly along the easter
owner of said book asks for duplicate In fully equipped, call FLY'S GARAGE.
Edwin F. Lynch.
lane
leading
from
the
Main
town
73-tf
ly line of said driveway to land of
accordance with the provisions of the
road to the old William Henderson
Mrs. Charles W. Creighton, of from Iter teaching duties at her home village were guests Sunday at Ivan
Knox County Oraln Company; thence
State Law SECURITY TRUST CO.
1932 Plymouth for sale, good condi
house: thence southerly by said lane
Scott's.
easterly
by
line
of
said
Knox
County
Rockland. Maine ENSIGN OTIS, Re tion PERRY'S GARAGE. Winter St.,
here.
Northampton. Mass. arrived home
ten (10) rods and five (5) links to
Oraln
Company:
thence
southerly
by
ceiver.
71-S-77 City
74-76
Mr
and
Mrs.
H
McIntire.
Daniel
a
stake
and
stones
at
the
north

Mrs. James Conrad, of Rochester.
the west line of land of said Knox
Thursday to spend the summer va
east corner bound of Nancy J Hart's
County Grain Company to the north
McLoud and Ray Simmons were In
36x10 Cabin fishing boat for sale. 35
Minn,
arrived
Tuesday
night
and
is
land;
thence
south
seventy-seven
cation from her duties at Smith Col
line of land of Maine Central Railroad;
H P Kermath Eng. good condition;
degrees, forty-five minutes west by
thence easterly along the north line of
guest of Mrs Carl R. Gray, at her Rockland last Saturday.
also makertl seine 150 fathom long. 12
the northern line of said Nancy J.
lege.
land
of
Maine
Central
Railroad
to
the
fathom deep, good condition. CAR'.OS
Mrs Percy Miller was weekend
Hart, twenty-three (23) rods to
westerly line of Union Street; thence
DAVIS. Port Clyde Tel. 3-4.______ 74*79
Grace Chapter, O.EB. meets Wed summer home "Grayrock.'' Pleasant
Ripley's Creek, so-called; thence
that have been proven
northerly
along
the
west
line
of
Union
guest
of
her
parents.
Mr
and
Mrs.
northerly by said creek about ten
|(**ww********w*8|
nesday at 7:30. There is to be work, Point, for the summer.
Street to place of beginning, together
million* of Satisfied
PILLSBURY place. Invraham If IP,
by
(10) rods and five (51 links to the
with buildings thereon
CM Hniiv
’"mnier home. 2la story house. 2
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Overlock and Ernest Bums. South Waldoboro.
Users.
MAN Must be satisfied with
and visiting officers are to fill the
southwest corner bound of said
’‘5"
y baths, heat. elec. 2 garages. 1% sores
SECOND One half In common and
Mr
and
Mrs.
Charles
Beedy
of
at start Will give you Jobs
ro-creai- | ,mid Appiy on premises or phone 709-B.
undivided of lot of land beginning at I school house lot; thence north
chairs. A late supper will be served. Miss Hortense B. Wilson motored
Ing
landscape
work
Act
as
service
man
SWP House Paint
Togus were visitors Sunday at the
a point on the south aide of Park Street j seventy-nine degrees east by said
74-76
for regular customers and handle orders '
An important rehearsal of the .offic Friday to Gray to attend the gradua
and the easterly corner of land now oc- 1 school house lot. twenty-two i22)
for full line nuraery stock No expert- ' NEW oil (burner for sate, bufit-ln
rods
to
said
lane
and
place
of
be

home
cf
G.
J.
Mank
cupled
bv
A
M
Moody;
thence
southerly
ence or Investment. EMMONS 8t CO. oven; washing machine, radio and
ers of Grace Chapter, will be held in tion exercises at Pennell Institute.
ginning.
along the easterly line of land of said
Newark N Y
74*lt phonograph. HENRY A. MARR, Warren.
The above described premises are all
Among those graduating with honors; Ralph Flanders of Portland passed
Moody to land of Maine Central Rail
Masonic hall Monday at 7:30.
and
the
same
which
were
conveyed
(Sunday with his parents. Mr and
PAINT HEADQUARTERS
'
74*76
WOMAN with girl 12 wants house
road; thence easterly along the north
to
the
sold
Reid
R
Pierson
by
Henry
The annual picnic of the Baptist was their nephew, Ross L Wilson. | Sunday
line of land of Maine Central Rail
keeper position with elderly gentleman
Mrs J. L. Flanders
POWER boat for sale. 26 ft . all fitted
Giles, by warranty deed dated
road
to
land
of
Rockland
Wholesale
P.
O
Box
793.
Rockland
72*74
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earle
F.
VZilSunday School will be held at South
for lobster fishing, icady to go. GOODEN
October 11. 1899. recorded In Knox
Grocery Go.; thence north along the
Mr. and Mrs Josiah Jameson and
FINNISH girl wants housework Tel GRANT Me an Haut
74*76
County Registry of Deeds In Book
wevtetly line of land of Rockland Whole
Pond next Tuesday, those attending j son- of Gray 'formerly of this town).
531
-W
74
It
118.
Page
74.
daughter Alcy were guests Sunday of TEL. 14.
ROCKLAND, ME. sale Grocery Co to Park Street; thence
POWER
lawn
mower,
Jacolrsen
This instrument includes all heat
to meet at the church at 9:30 and Besides being salutatorian. he re Mr. and Mrs. Danforth, Onion.
MAN'S bicycle wanted ln good condi Junior
westerly along the south line of Park
model. Ideal for small estate,
ing. plumbing and lighting fixtures
tion ROY R GASPER. Tel. Thomaston. used only short time, first class condi
Street to place of beginning
transportation will be provided for ceived the Skilllns' medal, which is
and equipment now or hereafter at
THIRD: One fourth In common and
190-4
74-76 tion. cost (200. will sell at low price.
W M Little of Rockland was a re
tached to or used ln connection with
undivided of the lot of land now oc
those who desire it. If stormy, the awarded annually to the highest cent caller at L. L. Mank's.
TWO passengers wanted. June 25 to Write B care Courier-Gazette 68-S-lf
the real estate herein described
cupied by Rsxkland Vulcanizing Works
CAMDEN
HOUSE lot for sale on Center St
picnic will be postponed until the ranking boy student who has also
And whereas, the conditions of said White Mountains. Montreal and Quelle.
on
the
south
side
of
Park
Street
and
The Social Club met recently with
mortgage
have
been
broken:
now.
there

LUrara
VCL^°rTho‘XtonrlPT.l 2> [
fj'cenu^**”" ” W C*A"’
the west Side of Brick Street being that
first fair day and if doubtful, the bell. won 8 letter ln athletics. The pre- Mrs A. C. Mank. eight being present
fore. by reason of the breach of the
73*75
•f
Waldoboro
portion
of
Lot
no.
1
remaining
that
haa
74*70
I
—
-7T.
~
Mrs Martha Watfe
will be rung as a signal to go.
I station was made by Frederick
heretofore been conveyed In ac conditions thereof the sold Home Own
GLENWOOD range for sale OH burn
The program consisted of readings and Miss Flora FUh of Rockland not
ers'
Loan
Corporation,
owner
of
said
FURNISHED
room
wanted,
roomy
cloret
cordance with plan of Geo W Berry
all Installed, fine condition, price
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Washburn. | Skilllns. In memory of his mother,
mortgage by Edgar F. Corliss. Its at space, kitchen privileges or small er
by members
Refreshments were were recent guests of Mrs. J. C. Fish, and Hrtrs of A O Luce 1876: Also one- torney
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Louise Carlson, Rut.« Catherine
THE FAMOUS . . .
Are means by which Jehovah talks.
Others who made up the party were:
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
__
»»
•
—
,
.
land
lights
at
Ingraham
Hill,
p
R
And tells us He s not dead
land Hair Store, 24 Kim St. Mall orders
TENANT'S HARBOR, ME.
Damery, Barbara Marian Heald, cushing. 12 Knox st. Thomaston
Misses Barbara Gilchrest, Elonia
solicited.
H. V. RHODES. Tai. 519-J
But. friends, how much they need our Pearl Eva Knight, Elizabeth Packard 1_____________________________ 74,82
_____________________________________ 53-tf
Woodcock, Olive Leach, Kathleen
Shore
Dinners,
$1.25
care
Mathews
Mmirlee Pnvvnn '
cottages
to let
Georges
River
THE Huntley Home. 307 Llmerock 8t..
To keep the weeds subdued!
ividLirews, Burnett
zsurnett Maurice
Payson, atTwo
Nortd
cushing.
by on
week
or season
Anderson, Marolyn Miller and Marie
Diesel and Gas Engines Else
for patients. Sunny rooms.
they would lose their luster falrChicken Dinners,
$1.00 lah»«tnowof open
Clara
Helen
Thorndike;
general
MRS
,
beulah
larrabee
,
38
Rankin
AND
UP
rare, prices reasonable. MRS.
Look
laded,
glum
and
crude
Tuttle, and Lewis Tabbutt, Albert
73-75
St.. Tel. 1256-W
AND THE
JESSIE HUNTLEY. Tel. 925-R.
73*75
Regular
Meals
Served
Daily
But how about the soul, my friends,
students, Norwood Rock Beveridge' corrToE to let fm .ea^n, 6 room,
Harjula, Carl -Peters, John and James
Your Old Range Taken in
IF You like to draw, sketch or paint,
God's garden freely given?
Parties
By
Appointment
Kathleen
(Bernice
Brown.
Grace
i
furnished,
modern
improvements
with
Exchange
SUPERIOR
write lor talent test (no fee). Give age
Dana.
He. seeds of love and kindness sends— Pl.™
T In„«i mis*™ zi cellar and garage. MRS. RICHARD DYER
TEL. 27
and occupation. Write F. care CourlerThe flowers that grow ln heaven.
Clara Carter, Lionel Clifton Cooper, crescent Beach, Owls Head. Tel. 425-2
Atlantic Ranges are available in
Miss Elizabeth Creighton, who was
Oazette.
70*75
DIESEL ENGINES
73-lt
If
we
would
live
a
Joyous
life
Black
and
All
Enamel
Finishes
Avis
I^Vaugn
Frohock.
Osbourne
_____________________________
69-11
graduated last week from the WheeCAMBRIDGE TAILORING CO. cus
Those flowers we sure must grow;
Gerard
Ornv
Ienne« Alhert Moll !
ATTRACTIVE
roomy
cottage
to
let
tom made suits, overcoats 818 to 850.
It can be done, 'though storm and strife oerara oray, jenness AlDert Hall, {or seas<,u or by month, on waterfront
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
For Full Details, Prices, Specilock Kindergarten School in Boston,
Will call at your home or office. 400
Beset us here below.
Hilda Evelyn Hendrick, Lucy Fran- Ingraham Hill, Fully furnished, elec- ,
Samples to select from. A perfect fit
PERMANENTS
fleations, Etc., Write or Call
and since has been visiting Miss
, .
_ ,
i trtclty. water, bath, conveniences. E
Tel. 435-J. H. P. FOWLIE.
We needs watch out lest weeds of sin
ces Johnson. Corinne May Jordan, wright. 41 Masonic st.. Rockland.
Becoming styles—with choice of ma 2guaranteed.
Anne Mitchell, in New Berlin, N. Y„
'Orange St. Rockland.
Creep In to choke and mar—
51*53-tf
chine wave or thc new form of LAWN mowers sharpened—called for
SARGENT,
LORD
&
Such weeds as envy, and Its twin.
Alma
Louise
McDermott,
Maxine
T
*
1
'
3T2-M
------------------------------and a day or two with her mother,
Grasping greed, that will debar,
machineless
permanent.
and delivered. Prompt service. CRIE
Isadore Moody, Rose Evelyn Moody, IfeT'Z™'? w^fiffl. “ea*”
Mrs. Charles W. Creighton, in North
CO.
HARDWARE CO. Tel 791. Rockland.
Each soul from Eden's bowery realm.
KATHARINE’S BEAUTY SHOP
53-tf
Rachel
Clough
Noyes,
Martin
Wol^^Me^g.^ho^dVsta^
Will
dim
the
sight
to
flowers
of
truth.
TEL.
980
ampton. Mass, arrived home Wednes
18
Gay
St.
Rockland
Tel.
270-W
PORTLAND, MAINE
Virtue and peace they'll overwhelm.
POULTRY wanted. I. POUST. 138
ford Pellerin, Laurence Ira Richards, from Rockledge Inn. Call Rockland 313-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Katharine Small, Prop.
64-69
And leave us void of Joy. forsooth
day for the summer.
Llmerock street, Rockland. Tel. 377-w
793-W after 4 p. m . or write "Cottage."
47-tf
W. R Walter
72’lt
Andrew Randolph Sides, Dorothy care The Courier-Gazette.
60-tf
-------- _
_ _ ..
S3-U
Leon Beedy, of Patten, is guest of
North Waldoboro

THOMASTON

LOST AND FOUND

RELIABLE
PAINTS

WANTED

Sherwin-Williams

W. H. GLOVER CO.

I

TO LET

B

REAL ESTATE

Atlantic
RANGES

BOAT
OWNERS

♦ Summer Cottages
■******•**«****«

♦ MISCELLANEOUS ’

WANESET INN

BUDA CSK

*49.50

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
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L__

ETY

<

Young friends of Parker Worrey
Jr., were entertained at his home on
Chestnut street Wednesday to help
celebrate his 11th birthday. Miss
Louise Dolliver supervised the games.
Mrs. Worrey being assisted by Mrs.
A. W. Oregory A decorated birthday
cake was Included in the refresh
ments, with a color scheme of pink
and green. The guests were Alice
Cross, Leona Wellman, Edith Clark,
Sylvia Chrlstofferson, Lee Barnard.
Leroy Black. Paul Moran. John
Knight, David Bicknell and Nelson
Pierce.

With a special appropriation made well supplied. "Eiat More Haddock," !
possible by Gov. Biann and the Ex this week and "More Maine Fish j
Products,” this summer.
ecutive Council, the Department
A summary of the work that the j
1 started this week to buy seed lobs Department Is doing and the results
ters from the fishermen at market thAt it hopes to achieve has been
prices. These special funds will carry ' completed and is available to all who
the project through until July 1st care for a copy. The platform (
when money will be taken from the j adopted ln our campaign is to: Sup- .
ply more funds for the Sea and Shore
Major and Mrs. Talbot Aldrich
regular appropriation for its con- I Fisheries Department-Establish a ;
have arrived from Boston and
tinuatlon throughout the spawning | lobster rearing Station-Conduct a
opened for the season their summer
season. This work is in line with J system of Marine farming for clamsplace. Thc Crags, at Tenant's Har
the Department's efforts to rebuild j Provide for the propagation and !
bor.
the fishing industry and will show conservation of scallops and ground '
Due to the necessary confusion at
very satisfying results. The "seed fish-Encourage new chpltal and ’
Miss Marysn Vinal has gone to
ers" will be purchased, punched with , Industry to utilize this great natural
the State prison now during Installa
a special State seal and then re asset-Provide for the conservation
tion of 56 new cells and other im Framingham. Mass, where she will
leased. The seal will protect them j and propagation of salmon, shad and
provements thc Educational Club pic visit her aunt, Mrs. Chester Hatha
against being caught again and sold. all migratory flsh-Promote the tuna '
nic there will take place later; also way, for the summer.
The buying of seed lobsters again fishing facilities for sportsmen and
-the prison farm inspection.
Miss Donna deRochemont, a dele
brings up the important matter of to—Properly exploit and develop the j
Mrs Harold C. Haskell of Wil gate from Colby College, is spending
a lobster rearing station. Similar fisheries in general. A copy of this j
mington. Del has arrived at her sum 10 days at the Y.W.C.A. annual con
projects have proven very success summary’ can be had by writing this
mer home, Cove House, at Pleasant ference, held this year at Geneva
ful in other States and several foreign Department, Thomaston, Maine.
The Department is making plans
Beach.
countries. With the assistance of
Point, Lake Wlnnepesaukee, N. H.
Governor Brann. I am making every to conduct an experiment ln "marine
Mrs Joseph H. Saunders and her
effort to secure Federal funds for farming" of clams. A site Is being
Mrs. Emma Walker and daughter,
daughter, Mary Saunders Houston Miss Dorothy Walker, of Wilming
this project and receiving some en selected, upon which clbms will be
and granddaughter Carol, have also ton. Del. are occupying Miss Mildred
couragement. A detailed statement “planted'' and cultivated. It is
opened their cottage at Pleasant Waldron's cottage at Spruce Head
W. C. Fit Ids is a carnival mrdicinr man and the guardian of 18-year-old of the past, present and probable hoped by this project to demonstrate
the State entering the marine farm
Beach.
"Poppy." Rochelle Hudson, in the Fields film by that name. The picture is a future of the Maine lobster industry
for the season.
fr------------- - ■ ■ -- ----is being presented ln Washington ing business on a big scale and in
screen version of the comedian's greatest stage success of years ago.—adv.
and it is hoped that government of creasing the supply of clams many
The Pearl Tibbetts cottage at
SUMMER VISITORS
times.
George Adams, who attended the ficials can see the necessity of sup
Miss Elaine Richards left Friday
South Pond was the scene of a Jolly
Good salmon fishing Is reported
Occasionally one hears the re
I gathering when Blue Bonnett Troop for White Sulphur Springs West Vir Fowles-Brlggs wedding at New Bed plying at least a part of the funds i from Denny s River at Dennysvllle.
required
for
a
station
if
this
great
mark : "I did not see anything ln
! of Girl Scouts held a three day out- ginia. where she will be thc guest of ford, Mass., after the close of the
This stream was closed to weir and
The Courler-Oazette about my
her uncle. C. A. Richards.
Wassookeag School at Dexter, has business Is to be saved.
net fishing a few weeks ago and ex
guests." A little reflection will i ing there this week. The older
Sam
Patterson,
proprietor
of
Tallreturned to his Rockland home tor
show the impossibility of ob
members attended Monday and
wood Inn at Winthrop has notified cellent results are being obtained.
Dr. Mary Reuter, osteopathic phy thc summer.*
taining the names of all summer
Tuesday and the younger girls Tues
this Department that he is anxious Thousands of young have been
visitors who come to Rockland
sician. has moved her office to her
day
and
Wednesday
numbering
in
in July and August. The paper
to help out in our campaign to re placed in the stream and next year
American Legion Auxiliary meets
all about 30. Swimming, scout work home at 158 Talbot avenue. Tel.
desires to note such arrivals (the
build the fishing Industry and will there should be excellent fishing.
74-tf
guests themselves look for It),
Monday night at 7:30 at Legion hall.
and the passing of tests left no dull 1233.—adv.
serve shore dinners, for the first
and to this end asks its readers
moments. Miss Mary Stockbridge
WARREN
time at his famed establishment
to send in such items, either di
WEST WALDOBORO
Spanish War and American Legion throughout the summer. If other
and Mrs. Fannie Trask served as
rectly to the office, or to the
Auxiliaries will serve a public dinner
advisors.
society reporter. Mrs. Leola
There will be Initiation Wednesday!
Miss Betti David of Attleboro. and supper at Legion hall Saturday. hotel men would do this It would be
Noyes, whose telephone num
at the meeting el the E. A. Sorrell'
a
great
help
to
our
fisheries.
ber is 873-R. Social events as
Miss Flora Colson arrived Wed Mass is visiting her grandparents Mr.
Native shore haddock either Camp Sons of Lu'on Veterans. Meniwell as arrivals and departures
nesday from Boston University CLA. and Mrs Frank David.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Young and chil broiled, baked or fried is suggested lers not so!'.ru.i for the dinn-r arc
are desired.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Wlnchenbach. dren of Haddonfield. N. J. arrived
to spend the summer with her par
for an excellent fish dish this week asked to furnish sweets.
ents Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Colson at daughter Eleanor and Mrs. Annie Monday by motor at their cottage in Haddock is best at this time
Richard Bucklin .is located at a '
The Methebcsec Club picnic will be their cottage "The Open Door" Ash Nash were callers Tuesday night on Owl’s Head They were accompanied of the year and the bay and
CCC Camp a? North Stratford. N E . i
held next Monday, weather permit Point. She was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. William Gross at Gross by Mrs. Jane Swlndel, who will be harbor fishermen are catching n lot
O'ir.g research work in for»:,.-y j
ting at the Jefferson Lake cottage of Edwurd Colson, whose father was Neck.
their guest for a short time.
of them. The finest of these had mapping, suiveyUg and crulslui.
Mrs H. P Blodgett Take Route 1. former financial advisor to Haile
dock are caught in West and East
Mr. and Mrs. John Johaninson
Oliver Libby opened his store to-1
through Waldoboro; turn left on to Selassie.
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton has re Penobscot bays and your local deal- day.
have returned to the village after
route 32; turn left (be sure It Is left
I er or marketman will probably be
spending several weeks with Mrs. turned from a visit in Boston.
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Gross of Con
for there Is a 126 on the right); turn
Mrs. John Thomas, in cumpanv Percy French.
cord. N. H. are at their summer i
left on to route 126; turn left on with Mrs Alden Merrifield of Tho
Byron Mills has employment in St.
Flagg Road going toward the lake. maston, motored to South Portland
PARI-MUTUEL BETTING home at Warren Highlands.
George.
Trout numbering 2500, four to six (
Members will take box lunch Hostess
Wednesday to be guests of Mrs. W.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Freelon
Vannah
and
Inches
in length from thc rearing (
will furnish coffee. Leave Rockland
B. Bradford.
son Sherman of 8outh Waldoboro
pools at Headtidc have been placed;
about 10 30.
were visitors Sunday at Clifford
ln Spear Brook. Crawford Brcok. and
The Longfellow Garden Club of Winchenbach's.
Negro Town Brook. Warren under di- i
Chummy Club met Tuesday at the
Portland announces the dates of its
Mrs. Carrie Winchenbach who has
rection of the Knox County Fish ant'
Oonia cottage Crescent Beach for
annual flower show as July 15-16, been employed in Augusta, has re
WLl).. JUNE 24 AND
Game Association.
picnic supper and cards, with Mrs.
the show to take place in the Museum turned home.
SAT., JUNE 27
The Scout play, "Raspberry Red"
Bertha Higgins and Mrs. Ethel
of Fine Arts. Portland.
leave at 7.50 A. M. Daylight Time
Mr. and Mrs Alton Winchenbach
will
be presented by the Girls and
Oonia as hostesses. Bridge honors
Arrive at 11.37 A. M. Daylight Time
son James and daughters Martha
Boys Scout Troop of Friendship at
went to Mrs. E. W. Freeman, Mrs.
lt<
turning
At the annual convention of and Sadie were guests Sunday of Mr
Town hall Tuesday at 8 under the
Lv. Old Orchard at 6.30 P. M. DAT.
Frank Fields and Mrs Higgins. >
United Baptists held at Calais this and Mrs. M. A. Simmons in Friend
(> New Fast Track and Fast Horses
direction of Mrs. Ralph Winchenweek. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of ship.
<J Go in Comfort by Train
paw of Friendship. The local Girl
Mrs William Rogers, Broadway, is
Only Few Minutes Walk to Track
Rockland was named a member of
Mr. and Mrs Frank David have
Scouts
will put on a tap dance and
a patient at Knox Hospital.
thc committee on ordination and been spending a week with relatives
singing numbers between thc acts,
ministerial standing for three years. ln Warren, R I Springiield and
thc former by Miss Ruth Starrett, the
Dr and Mrs. E. W Pcaslee and son
Attleboro, Mass.
latter by Lois Bazcmorc. Ann Nor
Edward left Friday for Washington
A special meeting of Ruth Mayhew
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Eugley and
wood. and Elizabeth Kennlston. Tile
D C.. where they will attend Kiwanis Tent D.U.V. for Initiation of candi I two daughters were in Rockland last
proceeds will be divided between the
International Convention. Enroute dates will take place at OAR., hall
Saturday.
Friendship and the Warren Scout
they will stop at South Portland. Dr. June 29 Refreshments and enter
Miss Rosalind Kaier has returned
Troops. The play is a two-act comedy
Peaslec having been chosen speaker tainment. Officers will please wear
home from Thomaston.
and appearing on its cast are: Fred
of the evening at the Kiwanis meet white.
Mrs. Carrie Wethercll of Springerick Young, Robert Starrett. Doris |
ing.
field. Mass , is passing the summer
Prior. Pauline Starrett, Phyllis Stev
Dr. and Mrs O. R. Lawry and Miss with her daughter Mrs Frank David
ens, Kenneth Lewis, Richard Neal,
WEEK OF JUNE 22
Miss Helen K. deRochemont of Dorothy Lawry have returned frim
and Mr. David.
Special Editors' Matinee Friday
Regular Matinee Saturday
Virginia Meres,
Nerita
Dodge.
this city was among those who re Boston, attending there the com
Herbert Waltz was a Portland visi
Lakewood Players Present The Thrilling Court Room Drama
Francis
Winchenpaw,
Ralpii
Cope
ceived the B. A. degree at the 115th mencement exercises at Boston Uni
“NIGHT OF JANUARY 16"
tor Sunday.
land, Mary Packard and Verena Neil
commencement at Colby College, versity. Miss Mary Lawry. a member
with ROSE HOBART and J. ARTHUR YOUNG
of Friendship.
Staged by Melville Burke
which was observed this week.
of the graduating class, reoeived her
SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND
Prices 50c and $1.00 plus lax. Nights at 8. Sat. Matinee 2.30
Canon and Mrs. A E. Scott of Bid
B. 8. degree ln Physical Education.
TeL Skowhegan 434
deford were callers Wednesday at the
Roderick Crandall of Islesboro Is a
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D Rowe of
home of Mrs. John S. Fogg.
STARTING JUNE 29
The Rockland Oarden Club meets Warren were recent guests at Thc
guest of his father H. K. Crandall.
The Musical Comedy Hit
The North Waldoboro School re
Tuesday at 2:30 at the home of Friendly Home cottage. Spruce Point
“LITTLE JESSE JAMES" with HELEN I.YND
union will be held Wednesday at
Mrs. Evelyn Sherman and Mrs. Mayor and Mrs. LeForest Thurston. road.
Special Prices: Orchestra $1.50. including tax; Balcony $1 plus lax
Frances Hall have returned to their A large attendance Is desired as lhe
Forrest Maynard of East Milton. X*4^*******#4*****4>*4’++4,++4+4,*++4‘4’***++**+++«+4’*++v Maple Grange hall, North Waldoboro.
Miss Eleanor H. Goodwin of Ken
home in this city after an extended meeting Is to be held out of doors. Mass. and a party of friends spent i
nebunkport
has been guest a few
The
clubs
first
president.
Mrs.
Nina
visit in Southern California. Leaving
the weekend at his cottage.
days of Mrs. Edgar Barker, and Miss
Pasadena June 3 they made visits Beverage, will speak on “Wild FlcwTwenty-seven members of thc Uni
I Marjorie Spear.
with friends and relatives at Clyde ers of Spring and Fall." The Slate tarian Alliance of Waterville had a i
Edwin Seavey remains critically ill.
and Savannah N. Y.. and Spring- Federation Year Books will be on pleasant outing Tuesday as guests of J
Miss Edna Howard of Waldoboro,
Mr and Mrs. Philip Ware on Long'
fjeld and Melrose, Mass., on the sale at this time.
a
student at the Providence Bible
homeward journey.
ON TIIE
ON TIIE
Point.
Institute guest of her aunt, Mrs. Isa
COMIQUE’S
Misses Mary and Dorothy Lawry
COMIQUE’S
Stanley Maynard of East Milton, ]
NEW
Teague, led the mid-w*jek service
NEW
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moore have motored from Boston to Lake George Mass., is having his cottage, the Sun-'
STAGE
2.00—6.45—8.45
STAGE
1 Wednesday at tthe BaptLst Church.
as guests Mrs. Earl Farnsworth and N. Y., for a few days this week.
set. painted.
She also sang a duct with Roger
daughter Christine bf Waltham,
Miss Hazel Reynolds has returned j
TWENTY
PEOPLE
TWENTY
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hervey
Allen
enter

Teague.
At the service Sunday
Mass.
to Northeast Harbor after visiting for ,
tained a family group of 21 at "Camp
morning at the Baptist Church. Miss
| Howard, and Roger Teague will sing
Lloyd E. Clarke Jr., left Friday for Walden” Camden last Wednesday, ln D. Oilbert at Lookout Lodge, Spruce
a duet in connection with the anthem
Rochester N. Y. where he will be honor of Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Dc- Point road.
by the choir.
employed by the Snider Packing Orsay of Philadelphia, who are
Charles Hoyt of St. Petersburg and
Corporation being located at Albion spending the week with the doctor's South Union has been spending a
N. Y., as plant production inspector. mother at Waterville. Other guests few days at the Century House.
CLARRY HILL
from Waterville were Mrs. John DeMrs. Ruth B Spear of Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Walker of
The Junior Harmony Club con Orsay. Miss Gertrude DeOrsay, Wil High School faculty opened Satur
Rockland were at their farm here
cluded the season with an hour of liam Nelson and Master John Nelson day her summer heme, the Century
Sunday.
House. She has with her this sea
music and scavenger hunt at the
Mrs. Lucy Clarry has employment
At GA.R. hall Wednesday after son as guest Miss Mona Gove, a
Universalist vestry Thursday night,
at the Sunset Lodge Camps ln Jeffer
w)th the following program pre noon the S.U.V. Auxiliary held an graduate nurse of Boston. A tele
son.
sented. Piano “By thc Brookside" other successful party under the phone recently installed ln The Cen
Herbert Tibbetts was guest Mondav
Tours. Geraldine Norton, violin, chairmanship of Mrs. Susie Newbert. tury has the number 853-13.
of friends ln Union.
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Gilbert
W. J. Smith and grandson Waller j
“Song of Yearning" Tolhurst, Ruth There were five tables with high
Nichols, trumpet, “Maid of the Mist" scores won by Miss Margaret Bowler, had as guest recently Arthur Rob
A. Feyler made a business trip to
Clarke. Dudley Harvlc. guitar, "Mexi Mrs. Nellie Achorn, Miss Abbie Mc inson of Southwest Harbor.
Rockland recently.
can Fandango" Ellis. Jessie Olds. Donald, Mrs. Agnes Donahue, Mrs.
Miss Eleanor Burns who attended 1
Choral number "Comrades of the Alice Robbins and Mrs. E. J. Bernier.
Gorham Normal School, is spending '
iRoad" (Wilson Junior Harmony The birthday of Mrs. Elizabeth Bara few days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. E Burns before going to j
Chorus. Mrs. Leola Noyes acted as tdn was observed at thp evening
Water and Drain Pipes
A GALAXY OF BEAUTIFUL GIRLS!
Boothbay Harbor where she has em- j
accompanist, with Miss Mary Bird meeting, Mrs. Barton receiving many
Renewed
ployment.
directing.
The scavenger hunt gifts from members of the order. This
PLUS
Cesspools
and Septic Tanks
marked
the
close
of
the
season,
with
Everett Clarry and family of Jef- |
proved hilarious fun, with a great
Cellars Repaired, White
ferson called on friends here Sunday. I
variety of articles displayed at the meetings being resumed next Sep
Mrs. Alma Lamont of Waldoboro
finish. Those to receive prizes for tember. Thc card party to be held
washed
visited Sunday with relatives in this j
first complete lists were, Norma next week will be in charge of Mrs.
Cement
Work
“SIRENS OF SYNCOPATION”
vicinity.
Havener and Lucille Melvin, Vic Velma Marsh.
John Burns, who attends U. of M., I
toria Anastaslo and Barbara PhilIN ADDITION TO SCREEN PROGRAM
Next Sunday, June 21 is Father's
ROCKLAND. ME.
h spending the summer vacation at
book. Refreshments of ice cream Day. Cards for Father at Huston- TEL. 1187-R.
Stf
his home here.
and cake were served.
Tuttle's.—adv.
73-74

14 LIMEROCK ST.

SPECIALS
WEEK OF JUNE 22-27 INCLUSIVE

Sweaters

MAINECENTRALR R

Skirts

Blouses Trousers
(EXCEPT WHITES)

CLEANED AND PRESSED

Large Scale Production By the Biggest Cleaning
Organization in the Stale Makes These
Prices Possible

STORES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES IN MAINE

’vr wwincTr

OPENING DANCE
—AT—

PIONEER GRANGE PAVILION

HORst:

J

AM. LEGION BLDG.

EAST UNION, MAINE

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 27
ADMISSION—MEN 35c; LADIES 15c

For thc Benefit of Pioneer Grange

74-76

APPLETON RIDGE

SOUTH THOMASTON

Rev. and Mrs. L. E Watson have
as guests his parents, sister and two
Children of Madiscn.
Mr. and Mrs. L. N Moody were I
Augusta visitors Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Carleton and |
Mrs. Hattie Butler were recent aft
ernoon guests at Freeman Carleton's.
Mr and Mrs W. M. Newbert visit
ed recently ln Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs Earl M Sprowl* Linnlbel Orant) who were recently mar
ried started Sunday on homrmaklng
at the Sprowl farm on the Ridge
Miss Chrystal Stanley of Bangor was
their first caller.

Mrs Charles Watts will present her
piano pupils in recital Thursday at
8 o'clock at Wcssaweskcag Grange
hall under Grange auspices. The net
proceeds will benefit the furnace
fund. The program will appear in a
subsequent issue.
A Children's Day concert will be
held Sunday night at People's
Church.

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
"Ladies and gents, I
bring you a scintil
lating extravaganza
of wit and music...'

MONDAY-TUESDAY

V

_

A/

COMIQUE
TUESDAY

SUNKIST

VANITIES

NOW IS THE TIME!

ALL GIRLS BAND

S. E. EATON

'/-/

no
'*DI°

<

eve
eM
ABET
icGENE RAYMOND
WENDY BARRIE
HELEN BRODERICK

TODAY
W'M. BOYD. JIMMY ELLISON
ln
"THREE ON THE TRAIL"

NOW (PLAYING
•EARLY TO BED"
with
CHARLES RUGGLES.
MARY BOLAND

TEL. 409

Phone 892
MAT 2 EVE S 45 A 8:45
CONT SAT. 2 15 to 10:45
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1704. The second violin (1699) ls Soviet achievement In the drama, goes to the northern part of Wtefrom the Sastelbarco collection in the opera, and the ballet, will be pre- 1 consln to fish while Mrs. Lhevlnne
THE K. C. A.
Milan and once belonged to Richard sented In the two cities of Moscow 1 and lier daughter will go to Camden,
Wagner; the viola (1727) ls said to and Leningrad during the 10-day [ where Mrs. Lhevlnne will conduct a
HOW RURAL RELIGIOUS
be one of only eleven of the maker's festival. The art of the traditional j summer class
HDUCATION PROSPERS
Russian stage, enriched by the new I
-----------------Instruments In this form, and once
was In the IWanamaker collection. revolutionary art of contemporary ’
BREMEN
The East Union Sunday School will
The cello ls also from the Castelbarco Russia, will pass before represcnta- '
What our Hghtkeeper* and eo«t
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